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T fetreat Ended
MEB POLAND’S CAPITAL Russians Turn

FIFTY MIFFS AN HOUR MOTOR■ussians■

01 Credit Vote Immense Capture BOATS TO ROUT SUBMARINES 
On tetters Very Significant Turk MunitionsMilitary Men Say Only a Miracle 

Can Save the City—Fortress De
tending the City to South 

West Has Fallen
Russians Still Hold Lublin Cholm Railway 

But the Town is in Hands of the Enemy

New York, July 13.—The C. C. can carry, if necessary fuel, andsupp- 
Smith Boat and Engine Company, ot lies sufficient to last several days,

although it is contemplated that this 
I will not be needed, as owing to the

1,205 Lexington Avenue, announce» 

that it had been asked by the Brit- 
sailing vessels, laden ish, French and Russian Govern-

Heavy Losses Have Been 
Inflicted Where the Teu
tons

London, July 20.—A fleet of fifty-
nine Turkish
with war materials for the

Government Assumes Broad 
er Scope in Financial Af
fairs

speed of the boats, they can make
port whenever necessary. Further- 

1 urkish ments to submit estimates for the con- more they can be equipped with light 
Army, has been destroyed by Russian struction of powerful motor 
torpedo boat destroyers, according to boats, of sufficient strength to 
a despatch from Sebastopol to Reu- mit the mounting of two or 
ter’s Telegram Co.

r

speect wireless sets . Each boat will be dia
per- placed about four tons, 

more j “Such boats as those contemplat- 
light guns, the boats to be used, it Is ted,” said a representative of the

sailing vessels were on a understood in running down submar- j manufacturers yesterday “would be
voyage to Trebizond, a seaport in ines in the waters around England and able to dart about in the submarine
Asiatic Tuikej on the Black Sea. trance and in the Baltic. The British ; infested waters, and owing to their

The crews of the Turkish ships Government, it Is understood, 
were made prisoners by the destroy- a fleet of at least 100 of these craft, 
ers.

TRIED TO PIERCE t
A PLAIN INTIMATION

That Other States May Yet 
Come Into the War j;

TheseThe Russian Front—Hinder- 
berg’s Strategy Half Suc
cessful

9

want great speed would be practically im
mune from submarine danger. They 

want I would be difficult to locate through 
The numoer wan tea a periscope owing to the smallness

London, July 20.—From the shores The Lubin-Cholm railway is still in 
of the Gulf of Riga in the north, to the hands of the Russians so far as is 
that part of Southern Poland back in- known, but the town of Lubin has 
to which they drove the Russians from either been captured or is in danger of 
Galicia, the Austro-Uennan armies are falling into the grip of the Austro- lias taken control of the joint opera- 
still surging forward, and if Warsaw Germans, die Russian Commander-in- tions North and South of Warsaw; 
van be denied them it- will be almost Chief,having issued, through the Civil since Saturday, however, the Russian 
a miracle. This seems to be the cou- Governor, an order that in case of re- retreat has ended, and Von Hinden-

London, July 20.—In moving the
while the Russians, it is said,
thirty or forty.

London, July 20.—Frederick Ren- new vote of credit for £150,000,000 
nett wires the Daily News from Pet- in the Commons to-day, Premier As- 
rograd, saying that Von Hindenburg

-o
England Prohibits by France is not known. I of the target offered. They could

F Y nor t of Mptals A design of such a boat as the BrI" operate between France and England
^ 1 v lUCiai» tish Government desires was shown to and could patrol back and forth as-

quith announced that for the first
seventeen days of July the war ex
penditure had been £54,000,000, and 
the rate of expenditure showed a daily 
natural tendency to rise. The item of
loas to the Allies of Britain might 
also, the Premier pointed out, grow 
with adhesions to the Allied cause, by 
States not yet participating in the 
war.

The Premier estimated that £100,- 
000,000 would carry Britain to the end 
of September, but in view of possible 
contingencies lies advised tile House 
to increase the total to £ 150,000,000. 
The Premier drew special attention to 
a change in the wording of the vote of 
credit, which in the present case em
powers the Government to expend the 
money in loans and grants to other
States than those falling within the 
category of “His Majesty’s dominions, 
protectorates and Allied powers.’’ The 
Premier significantly emphasised that 
the limitation was purposefy omitted.

“We think it under the existing cir
cumstances,” he said, “that we should 
have rather wider powers in respect 
to countries or states by which ad
vances may possibly be made. 1 am 
sure that the House will agree that 
tlie Government should have in this 
matter a freer hand."

the New York Times by a represen- cross the Channell at the rate of a 
tative of the Smith Company. It was trip an hour, 
said that the deal
had not yet been disclosed.

The boat proposed to be thirty feet rumored

London, July 20.—Indicating the ex
tent of Britain’s efforts to keep met
als out of Germany, the public have 
been officially requested to pack what
ever food may be sent tb prisoners of 
war in Germany, in cardboard or 
wooden boxes, such as are usually put 
up in tin boxes or cans, glass or earth
enware to be substituted.

The export of tin lias already been
prohibited to Scandinavian countries
and Holland.

pending, bur jcensus of opinion even among those in treat the male population is to attach j burg’s elaborate strategy • has
Britain who heretofore have been itself to the retreating troops.
hopeful that the Russians would turn

In the New York Times yesterdaywasonly
I half succeeded. He ordered Von Mac- 

Britisli ( Kenzen, in South Poland, to bring his 
and deliver a counter blow. activity in Flanders, without any ap-! eleventh army and all his available

News of the evacuation of the Polish preciable change in the situation. The ' supports to capture the junction of the 
capital, followed by the triumphant : British public are far more interested ; roads leading to Lublin and Cholm. 
entry of .-the Germans amid such in the South Wales coal strike, which, j Stubborn fighting took place on both 
scenes as were enacted at Przemysl by virtue of Lloyd George’s flying visit;banks of the Vieprz where the Austro- 

• and Lemberg would come as no sur- to Cardiff, seems to have been settled, j Germans were trying to pierce the 
prise The German official statement, and it is understood that virtually all Russian front. The Austro-Germans 
beginning with the northern tip in the ' the demands of the strikers have been ! unsparing of men, lost enormously, 
eastern battle line, records progress granted, 
of the German troops within about fif-

.an article printed saying that it was
There has been a flash of on Wednesday that the

long and seven feet beam, a guaran- British Government 
teend to make fifty miles an hour. It place orders here for a number of 
will be easy to navigate and

was about to

even motor boats for scouting against sub
it was said that the num-when travelling at great speed will marines.

be able to turn sharply. The Smith ber desired was about 1000. 
factory is in Canada, near Detroit, on boats, it was said would be equipped 
the St. C lair River, and no possible with long steel shod beaks for 
violation of American neutrality is ming submarines, and were to be 
involved.

The

ram-

-TV

i equipped with quick-firing guns. The 
The motive power, of the boats will estimate asked of the Smith

Standard Oil
The Serbian armies are being re- London, July 20.—The plan of draw

ly mil,'s of Riga, then fallowing the equipped and re-organized according ing the Russians away from the South 
great battle arc southward, chronicles to semi-official advices reaching Lon- in North Poland has failed. They are 
further successes in the sector north- j don, and will soon be in a position to abundantly strong to guard the rivers 
west of Warsaw, culminating in the resume the offensive. in the South against a succession of
capture of Ostvolenka, the one fort-- The acute peril of Warsaw, accen- attempted surprises there! On the left 
ress designed-to shield the capital im-i tuated by the Russian official 
mediately southwest of tlie city.

Com
be furnished by twin engines, each of pan y undoubtedly had to do with the 
250 horse power, and the guns will be big orders Great Britain is

Employees Strike
under

fillsmounted one on each side, just for- stood to be ready to place in 
ward of the driving gear. Each boat country and Canada.

New York, July 20.—Virtually every 
workman employed by the Standard 
Oil Company at its Constable Hook 
Plant, in Bayonne, went on strike to
day; about five thousand men went 
out.

com- bank of the Vieprz Von MacKenzen is 
that Ger- moving toward Lublin to help the Remington Arms Kitchener's Army 

Training Harder 
Than Ever

1 munication which says
Lt-sti than twenty miles from it. ; man columns are within a r t i 11 ery,, A rçhd uke’s shattered troops. Russians 

lonie has fallen, and. further south, range of the fortress of Novo Georgi- i have been successful in dislodging the
Grojec.i while German cavalry

ti
are evsk, the key to Üiq capital from the 

and only about twenty
Germans from Meterlein Forest, four 
miles Southwest of Grabovetz and 
near the road from Zamose.

Welsh Miners
astride the important railway from north-west,
Ratioui to ivangorod. Strike Settledi miles from it. This

may prove disastrous to Von MacKen-

Co fin SliikeLondon. July 20.—A despatch from 
Cardiff announces that the strike ot 
the Welch coal miners has been set
tled.

zen, tor it threatens tits rear. North 
oî Warsaw'.

i mi iijoii y

t®.■■Hi 11 III I UA
V The Teutons have not 

yet reached the sphere of operations 
in the region of the fortress of Novo

<■ OFFICIAL4 Asquith touched ou the cotton ques
tion during the debate. “The Govern
ment are not without hope,” he said, 
“that we shall obtain without much 
delay, a more satisioctory and more 
adequate solution of various difficul
ties surrounding the cotton question, 
than has yet been possible. 1 am -not 
satisfied myself with the existing state 
of things, and believe that a great 
deal of this material, which is a nec
essary ingredient in the manufacture 
of some very formidable kinds of am
munition, reaches the enemy which 
ought not to reach him.

On the other hand, we have to be 
very careful to exercise our belliger
ent rights so as not unduly to infringe 
on the trading interests and legitimate 
susceptibility of (he neutral powers, 
with which we are on terms of perfect 
amity and which we do hot desire to 
provoke anything in the nature of an 
unnecessary or gratuitous quarrel."

Oeorgivsk. The appointment of Gen
eral Rusky to succeed Vandervliet, has 
hacl an important bearing on the op
erations in Poland. General Rusky 
immediately took command of per
sonnel of the railways and the admin
istrative officers, so as to make it im
possible for the Germans to learn 

London. July 20.—Lord Lansdowne} what is being done. 
declared in the course of a debate in 
the Lords to-day, the necessity for 
national economy, saying that al
though some nations might emerge 
from thee onftict with increased ter
ritory. none would emerge with re
sources unimpaired.

“1 believe the traces the war will

o Bridgeport, Conn., Juiy 21.—While 
Labor leaders announced approxi- 

I?Ij.q.qiün S103TÏÎ01* I mately l.Pdd machinists employed by
the Remington Anns and Ammunition ) war and last January. The remain- 
f Ompany and four sub-contractors j der stay behind as reserves. No man 
walked out on strike, the indications Ds going out who has had less than

New York, July ‘ZQU\—Those troops 
now departing include ail those who 
enlisted between the outbreak of the

BRITISH.
Submarine Sinks

London. July 20.—The French Gov-J 
eminent report a German attack re-l 
pulsed west of Souciiez, also success- ! )Of Civilized laiu) air raids.on railways at CoImer;
mid (Via he range,

Rw hessian Government

London, July 20.—The Russian 
steamer General Radetsky was tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine on July nth.

I
were that a difficulty of accomplishing six months of training in remainder 
the aim of the Union men had been} million whoreport '

iwhwv enemy advance in the Rigal 
Strict and on the Karev? front.

serve to fill up the re- 
experienced. Some of the plants, the ’serve ; the larger the army the great- 
officials of the Remington company number of reserves are necessary, 
denied emphatically any men of that <4 Kitchener’s motto, 
plant walked out. Rumor has it that Lent Aldershot, Salisbury and all the 

Major Veihieid offered the machinists\great training centres
an eight hours day With agreement Of) They will be reserved for new re- 
$1.01) a day extra play, and that they

\
1 o

flu- Italian Government report Amicable Ending 
To Miners Me 1 

Now In Sight

pro- Italians Make 
Eisiderahle

For the mo-alter a sanguinary action upon
tile Isonzo' front. Several lines 
benches were captured on the Carso are deserted.
plateau with 2,000 prisoners and &
machine cruits, compulsory or otherwise

had agreed to remain sub-contractors, jpected as soon as tllG National Regis- 
On the other hand it was admitted

ex-<«MBS.
iLRum cruiser Guieseppe Gnri- 

tuidi was torpedoed in the Adriatic/ 
kqsf ef the crew were saved.

BON All LAW.

The
tor is completed, meanwhile those left, 
in Kitchener’s army are trwining

ever.

leave will bç in the form, not only of 
arrested

all their machinists had walked out
among sub-contracts, admitting their/U\Uh
men struck, were concerns which em-

progress, but an immense 
burden of financial embarrassment, i 
might utmost sun financial disaster, to 

• bear which will tax the resources of 
the civilized world."

Lord Cromer, who took part in the

ploy between them less than -fits men, SEVEN HOURS 

WITHOUT AIR IN 

SUBMERGED TANK

ITALIAN. >

-Ohomo. July 21 (officialL—On
honzo front

the Cardiff, Jniy, 21. Subject to satis- ( m zx jxvt'ttvtpt)MTVP
faction hy the miners themselves, ( L (7 U la L la

through delegates who will assemble 
to-morrow, representatives of the 
Government and coal mine owners on 
one hand and the Executive commit
tee of the South Wales Miners Pea-

Geneva, July 20.—Despatches to the 
Tribune say that large gains 
been made by the Italians since July 

According to these advices the

<>our vigorous offensive
have Bfdisli Toro 

Make Some Cams« i

Fast of Yptes

resuit, ü in progress yesterday, espeei- 
ou dec plateau of Car to, where

r<î (bbk fixe hundred prisoners. Our , , . ,
hW, due in rapidly in the conquer- count/T' Is complete victory, resulting {Austrians have lost more than five 

Position* and resisted counter at-' overthrow of Kalseriscn and the Mies Vh t’adoTe and lesser amounts
establishment of real constitutional )-m Grad’ma. tiodeso and Rellerwald. 
Government in Germany.

TREND OF OCEAN . 

CURRENTS i
debate, said the only way to rehabilit
ate the finances of this or any other 1

Philadelphia, July 16.—William 
Bond, a chemist, of Wilmington, Del., 

Seattle. Wash, July 13.—In an el-1 climbed into an air-tight 
fort to determine the how of currents I was submerged in a tank filled

box which 
withtacks. ! eration on the other agreed to-day to 

terms Which it is, thought will end { i!i che Pacific Ocean, the Japanese) water at 10 o’clock this alOCUiag and 
thee oal miners strike, which since i Government has thrown 2/m bottles( remained inside until 6 o’clock this 
last Thursday tied up the 'South Wales overboard iu a large area south and j aiternoon, depending tor seven hours 
coal fields and menaced the fuel sup-) east of Jopou. The first was dropped) upon his chemical formula for purify-

on May 2ff, and the last on June 2b.

action continued 
IV night.

On the Isonzo the Austrians have re-1 
captured two positions near to Llminoj 
and North of San Lucas. The Tribune / 
also spublishes a despatch from the - 
Russian front, saying, that on the1 

Sunk ÎÎV Coiiisiou nights ot July IT and IS a fierce hand 
— \to hand encounter occurred on the'

throughout
I 4P
(British Steamer

^Polish Prince”l tfv On Board

ing air. The test, which was made 
Each hottle contained a request ml with a view to proving the adaptabil-

ply of the navy. The terms arrived 
at grant substantial increase of

U.S. Battleship!

London, July 2d.—Field Marshal 
French in an announcement to the 
War Office says;—-

“Yesterday evening, after success
fully exploding a mine Just west of, 
the Chaeau of Hooge, east of Ypres%, 
our troops occupied about W! yards 
of enemy's trenches. This gain has 
since been consolidated.

“We captured fifteen prisoners, in-1 
eluding two officers, also two machine 
guns, and two other German machine 
guns were destroyed by explosion.

“Elsewhere on the front there is, 
nothing to report

eleven languages that it be returned ) ity of Bond's ideas as to submarines.wages and involve confessions to the
strikers, which is considered hy Ex
ecutive committee as tantamount to
an admission of miners claims on { R Priced up,

According to local manners many

Washington,
tight aboard the
üklahoma in
Girii
'Ll), x,7

July 20.—Five last
new

the yards of the New been sunk in collision with the ‘Low- ) forced back their opponents several

London, July 20—The British steam - ) Rawka River in Russian Roland. Ar- 
dreadnought er ‘Polish Prince,’ from New York, lias) ter fifteen hours fighting the Russians

to the Imperial Fisheries Institute at) was witnessed by several United 
Tokio with exact information as to\ States Navy officers and was pCQ~

uouficed successful
Shipbuilding Company at Cam- aicr Kattge,’ <?UC was dtXiWUCd, lmiles, capturing several hundred pria-,

is believed to have ocigiuat- The 'Lowther Range' was from Man- jouecs, 
r ,n au' supports and other Chester for Montreal.
^««unable material in the magazine !
T<Ke between the two forward tnr-/

The air-tight chamber was a h-tooh 
oî these bottles will get into Rugetl pine cube, ond, wearing a. bathing

nearly all outstanding points.
To-niglit delegates are visiting their 

districtsô canvassing the sentiment
A and some into the Gulf of 1 suit, took his lunch, BeveralSound 

Lower California.
maga-

Emigrant Ship

Aftre în Mi à Ocean

In recent years > zines, and a quantity of his chemical,
The box

ti ffpreparatory to to-morrow’s vote.
to-morrow’s meeting Should bring a { iarSe quantities of wood, both trees j^also a small stool with him. 
settlement of the strike the thanks ou and lumber, from Japan, Siberia and «as tbeu seated aud lowered into ati- 
the country should goc hietiv to Lloyd) the Uhlllpplucs bare been picked up {qrher larger box. which in turn was
George, Munitions Minister, for it was) bh Lwget Sound shores, ft is hclfevcd submerged in a large tank. The

by many seafaring men that the cor- chamber and the two boxes baft glass
rent from off the Japan and Orient tops, leaving the figure of the inveu-
coast - returns to the Orient attev a tor in full sight from the top. 
great circuit through the Pacific as

1Ctoutt Condemns

Na\y officials do not believe there is 
•nifthlng to indicate work of 
i "U diary char a cter. -

Cotton Cargoes
an i n-

London, July 2d.—Reuter's despatch 
from Durban, South Africa says the 
Feninsula Oriental Line steamer Be- 
nalia, with 800 emigrants aboard, 
bouud from London to Australia is 
afire eight hundred miles cast <3f Dur
ban, in Indian Ocean. The cargo in 
one of the steamer's holds is burning.

The steamer Otaki, IkO miles off 
picked up a wireless despatch from 
the enalla. asking aid and the Benalla 
is now steaming to meet the Otaki.

London, July Zfi.—A large pari bf 
the shipments of American cotton held 
up hy Britain, will probably he con
demned hy the Prize Court, This was 
indicated by the ruling made to-day by 
the Government.

his arrival here Monday night that 
paved a way for breaking the dead
lock between the miners and mine 

LC the vote to-morrow is tav-

Q-

Tenittie Losses
Among the Chinese

-d
At intervals Bond talked to hiaGreat Britain's

Huee Appropriation

For War Purposse

owners. 1t far south as the Hawaiian group. friends on the outside through an im- 
A substantia] reward is offered to pro vised telephony the wires of which

orabfc to ’ending the strike <$t 2<?<? ,<?<?« 
men will return to work immediately 
and agree to abide by the terms ot( fia<Zec- of mcl1

'
Washington, July pfi.—From 80,000
m,m u __ g i

iioods in the vicinity 
fording to a cablegram to the State 

^partmenc fo-day from Fehing.
io°nSU2 Cheshire appealed Vienna, July 2ff— Rasom, capital ot
.°'r d>l ^ assistance that can be ren- the province of Radom, which lies 
'ed Gy the navy department.

entered the box through he«uet<eu«r 
sealed holes. A man could not tivd 

“At last," said the young woman, longer than a hail hour iu the box 
“I am sure that 1 have made my com- without some means of artificial

o-

'ives hZ:o::L)7L:: Polish Town
Captured by Teutons

settlement until six months after the
termination of the war.London, July 2d,—A aew vote oC 

credit £ 15,0(1(3,000 was introduced to
day in the Commons. This second sup
plementary vote will bring the sum 
actually appropriated by Parliament 
for war expenditures to total £650,- 
000,000.

Imencement essay properly profound breathing. 
and dignified." )The Adventure arrived at Sydaey at 

l p.m. yesterday. Sailing to-morrow.o
“How do you know r “The man J marry must have com- 
“1 read it to father and he didn't,mon sense,' she said, haughtily.

“He won't, replied he bitterly.

A domestic in a residence on Ring'smiles south of Warsaw, was captured 
to-day by the Teutonic Allies, accord-) Bridge Road has developed diphtheria 
in,^ to an official communication.

ADVERTISE IS THE**** toe nmT
-JAND ADVOCATE ^ ATI. AND ADVOCATE ) understand a word of it,”and has been sent to Hospital.
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Victors After a Fierce Battle LUCK WAS 

WITH HIM IN HIS 

FIRST CHARGE

Private William May Tells 
of Engagement With 

Germans May 9

France Now Occupy Heights Overlooking
the Plain of Flanders.

a

R
■ On the Heights of Notre Dara<^ de 

Lorette, near Arras, Fraaiçe, July 13, 
via Paris, July 14, noon.—After fight
ing 120 days for the hill country bet
ween Bethune an# Arras, the French 
forces are in possession of all the em
inences looking out upon the plain of 
Flanders, Lille, Douai, and Cambrai, 
all visible from here.

Every position along the broad 
tional road between Arras and Be
thune has been won except Souciiez 
and last night another quarter mile 
of trenches in the Souciiez web was 
torn away. The attack was made 
under parachute rocket lights, the 
French burning bluish white and the 
Germans greenish white,
the scene of the desperate
with a 'ghastly glow.

The Trend of Battle.

and sleeping. The visitor hears 
hearty laughter in an hour at the 
front that in a week behind 
lines.

more

the Referring to an engagement *jtk 
the Germans on May 9, which 
seem to have resulted in an

W0tllfl 
important

success for the Canadians, Pritai, 
William May, of Ottawa, writes to In, 
sister, Mrs. Alice Cravtford, #3 p’c0n.

street. Pte. May declares that iB 
a brilliant charge made by the Canaj. 
ians, following an attack by the 
King’s Royal Rifle Corps, the former 
succeeded in capturing one 
lines of the German trenches.

Extreme Caution.
v

Extreme watchfulness is exercised
German

"S’
on both sides of the line, 
artillerists shell even one man sight
ed walking within three or four miles 
of their front.

i, '
i: Jos.

Fred
Wm.
Lemi
Wm.
Matt.
Grac
Hem
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.

norna- Powerful glasses are 
used by the French, graduated lines 
on the ’enses showing within 50 yards 
the location of an object or an 
dividual.

1
in- or two

While the members of the party 
wère waiting at the rendezvous at 
the time agreed upon, four automob
iles came -within German 
dust-raising speed. German six-inch 
shell began dropping in the road
way so accurately that five 
were torn in the concrete after the 
machines had passed. The shelling 
of the road continued with extreme 
precision for some time. One of the

He Writes : “I received your 
come letter quite safely, 
adians are getting on well 
and when the 2nd K.R.R.C.

wel.
The Can. 
out here« covering

conflict
range at

vaille out
of that charge on May 9tli., tin? Can- 
adians advanced a little later and cap. 
tured, I think, one or two lines or 
the German trenches. They are 
out for a well earned rest.

H
Est.
Est.

holes
m The most desperate fighting has 

been along the short ten-mile front 
from Arras to Aix Noulette

r now Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.

In that
charge, I may say, luck was with nie 
although I got a piece of shrapnel 
shell in my boot and a bullet

which
began March 9 with the taking of. 
a few hundred yards of trenches on i French officers remarked that if it 
the watershed of Notre Dame de' were not a cloudy day it would be 
Lorette where there are the ruins of i ^Possible for the party to 
the old Merovingian military road, i aI)OUt with safety even a consider

able distance behind the line because

passed
through the back of my cap. I 
think myself lucky because it is the 
first charge I have been in up to now' 
It was terrible and I did not know 
what it was to go into action until 
I got over the breastworks with
rifle and then I knew what it

Estmustmove
Est.
Est.
Est
Est
Est
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.
Est.

Every day since then some section 
of the German trenches have been 
taken, lost, or re-taken.

in a brilliant light individuals can
be seen miles away and are prac
tised upon by the gunners. It is es
timated that if one man is hit for

miEach side has been employing for
midable artillery, both of small and 
heavy calibre, the French guns being 
somewhat the more numerous and 
served with unlimited quantities of 
high explosive shells.

A correspondent of The Associated 
Press today went through five or six 
miles of the trenches formerly held 
by the Germans and re-constructed

was. i
was rushing forward with my back 
low until I was out of breath, 
then I fell down beside a 
fellow.

every ton of metal thrown the aver
age is good. and

wounded
I gave him some water 

asked him where he was hit. He said 
on the head.

A Hungary Prisoner.
Some prisoners are taken every 

day. The party of which the cor
respondent was a member came 
across one who was being question
ed by his captors. He was a blue
eyed. blonde, weak-looking youth, 
who said he was 21 y2 years olt 
but who looked not more than 17. 
He had been in the trenches six- 
months and said he had not had 
enough to eat. The reason why 
was not quite clear b ut he told 
an officer he had seen no food for 
two days. He and twenty-five oth
ers, mistaking the location of their 
post had been captured. The Ger
man was supplied by his captors
witli a loaf of bread.

an-';

and then I looked up 
and saw a big wound on the front 
of his head. I called one of my pals 
and he said ‘keep still and I will bind 
it up.’ When this wasby the French, who now have aban

doned them to move forward.
done the

wounded fellow said ‘God bless you,' 
and the last we saw of him he was 
crawling back to the breastworks. My 
pal suggested we crawl up a bit far
ther and we did. 
for seven hours until I

Pete
Est.
Est.
Est.

Up-i
wards of 100,000 Germans 
fallen or been captured in 
trenches, according to the French of
ficial count, since the second week of 
March.

have
these

Est
We were out there Si

Sansaw some or
men retiring. When I asked him 

if he wasn’t coming back too. he sail 
no. The last I saw of hint was when 
was crawling into a ‘coal box' hole 
out of danger, but now he is missing.''

French Losses Smaller. our Si1
The French losses, th# correspon

dent was confidently 
while serious, have ben much small
er than those of the Germans. There
are thickets of little crosses made of
twige tied together marking the 
graves between the trenches, 
of these graves have been torn up by 
the shell-fire. Almost every square 

yard of this region is marked by 
miniature craters caused by explod
ing shells. Spots where shells pene
trated the earth without exploditig 
are indicated by signes bearing the 
words, “Live shell.”

One line of the German works was j 
just below the summit of a steep 
slope which, from the nature of the i 

ground, could not be shelled without 
danger to the French position a little j 
higher up. The -Germans were shel-1 
tered in dugoute under the hillside, 
and their French assailants, slid
ing or jumping down into the trench
es, were shot or bayoneted from
caves. The line finally was taken by

Sari
SIinformed.

San
St

Esto
jiRASS grows 

ON STREETS OF 

AÉRAS, FRANCE

-o
Some First Man—Had great luck this 

morning. Found a ten-dollar bill in 
my last summer’s suit.

Second Man—No ! Why, I thought
you were married. F'or 250 Days Shelling Has 

Continued — One Thou
sand Civilians and Fire 
Brigade Are Now Left

I
Arras,

Paris,

dropping into Arras at intervals to
day as they have been for 259 days. 
Each 24 hours a few more buildings 
crumble up or burn, although the fire 
department still is efficient 
tinguishing flames.

France, July 10.—(Via
July 12.)—Shells have been

in «•!

i Only 1,01)1) Left.
One thousand civilians out of a 

former population of 35.000 arc «till 
here. There were 4,000 in December 
when the Associated Press corres
pondent first visited the town. A 
few scores of inhabitants have been 
killed or wounded, while the others 
have been persuaded by the military 
authorities to go away. None of 

those remaining think of sleeping
anywhere except in a cellar, 
rest of their time they spend out of 
doors, when no shells are falling.

Grass-(,’rowit Streets.

Jtossing grenades by the basketful | 
into the trenches until so many 
the defenders in the concaved

of

Kimball Organsslid- i 
that

I
ters were killed or wounded 
they were too weak to resist an as-i 
eault. Every curve or angle in the ! 
miles of labyriuthian cuttings 
its story of tragedy and heroism.

Highest Awards In America.
has

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
Near the Firing Line.

In the party which went over this 
ground and into the firing trenches i 
within calling distance of the Ger-1 
man lines with The Associated Press' 
correspondent were Owen Johnson. 
Arnold Bennett, Walter Hale, the ar
tist, and George H. Mair of the Brit-' 
ieh foreign office. As they approach
ed the lines one shell from a four- 
inch gun burst within 25 yards of 
them while others exploded only thir
ty or forty yards away. This inci
dent seemed to greatly amuse the 
soldiers in the trenches, who laughed 
heartily at the embarrassment of the, 
civilians.

The

Musicians’ Supply Dept, 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE:

1 !

The streets, which formerly were 
filled with traffic, now are grass- 

Two postmen deliver the 
mail which comes regularly once a
day by military post. Several shops

ft
m

grown.

E located under ground, or open for 
business.1 Dislayed on cellar doers 
are backets of fresh vegetables which 
can be bought at about the saint 
prices as in Paris. Inside the prin
cipal grocery are many standard
brands of British, French and A®' 
erican canned goods,

The visitors were invited by the i 
soldiers into their shelters, which are 
dry caves with narrow entrances and' 
with clay floors covered with matting 
or sacking and faintly illuminated by 
the light which filters in from

%

! tieutiful Belfry (.’«ho.
About half the outer walls of the 

beautiful city hall still are stand»1?' 
but there remains only one jag£e(l 
corner of the imposing belfry which 
once adorned the great square 
Arras. A citizen occupying a 
on the other side of tile square 
counted the shells which struck tb* 
belfry and says it took 360 to shat
ter the beautiful bit of Spanish ar
chitecture.

v-Xffji

the 1
entrance or by bits of candle on the
inside. Men who bad been on duty! ESTABLISHED 1891.

throughout the night were sleeping For nearly a quarter of a cen- 
jtu'ry I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

many thousands perfectly 
utmost confidence that what was satisfied with my services.
( yesterday or this morning they 
keep on doing until the war has

icaves. ce!li*r
Soldiers Confident.

The men on the firing line express are

Our Artificial Teeth lire now ss
at first, the very beet obtainable,
but the Fee has been reduced to
$12.00.

een won. They never hear the vague, 
uverified reports circulated in Paris, 
imetimes of tremendous and im- 
issible victories or sinister hints of 
saster. They know what they have 
>ne since March 9 when ordered tb 
:t upon that part of the Aisne. They 
lk as a matter of course of another 
inter campaign, because they say it 
ill t»ke another year to break the 
srman powyr^.
The principal occupations of the 
ildiers when off duty, instead of
orrying about the war, are eating jneH,B,w,f,eod

Trenches Very Close.
An advance jingle of the French 

works is located in a little suburb 

just outside Arras.

X
We repair brokne plates and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

Visitors there 
hastytalk in whispers and take 

glances through loop holes at tb* 
German trenches forty yards a "Wi

th rough
I you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult The French trenches pass 
the gardens of a ruined 
Rose bushes and other 
plants droop Over the sides of these 

Every house in

chateau-
flowerint

DR. A. B. LEHR,

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET-

rfe .>
0 “J'-;t

I'i-v
t. .

military works, 
what once was an interesting suburb
has beeu wrecked by shell fire,

\Ètë&j-VA

■ ■ ?

Sundries Cordage of all 
kindsGalvanized Water Buckets, in sizes 12 in., 

13 in., 14 in.
Galvanized, Glass and Wood Wash 

Boards.

Hearth Brooms and Wisk Brooms.

Varnish, Stains, Paints.

Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in 5 gallon 

Drums.

Solignum (special preservation for 

wood).

American Tar, Gas Tar, in brls. & tierces.

Cement, Lime, Tar Brushes.
Wood Stoves, in Improved Success and 

No. 2 Wellington.

Hemp Lines and Twines, White Cotton, 
and Steam Tarred Lines.

Cotton Herring Nets, Gill Nets.
' * ... ; - ' •*

Cotton Twine & Hemp Twine in all sizes.

Pitch, Rosin, Cutch, Oakum.
Felt Nails, Felt Tins, Wire and Cut Nails, 

Motor Engine Supplies. ,

Trimmed Sole Leather.
Kero Oil, Gasolene, Lubricating Oils.

The Famous
•• tv - /- V ‘l • " • • * - < *i

COAKER
i* ,

66 99
*

$ ► 6 t ? ^ * 5 f t 4

MOTOR
» e 4

V

h i)i J v

»
£* a * » ÏS

i

4, 6 and 8 H.P., and is sold only by us.

MMi

Fishermen’s
Union Trading Co

i

Provisions and Groceries
Best Molasses in puncheons, tierces and 

barrels.

Granulated Sugar, Cube Sugar.

Ham Butt Pork, Fat-Back Pork.

Beef Cuttings, Special Family Beef. 

Tinned Corned Beef, Roast Beef.

Cattle Feed, Bran, Oats.

JERSEY, STEELING
.10 lb. and 22 lb. Tubs.

Beans, Peas, Rolled Oats, Oatmeal.

Coffee in 1 lh., 2 lb. and 10 lb. tins.

Taylor and Mott’s Cocoa.

Cinnamon, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper.

Yeast, Cream-of-Tartar, Bread-soda, Salt

in bags.

Condensed Milk, Hops, Coleman’s Starch.

Washing Soda, Lye, Sun Paste and Stove 

Polish.

i

\ 3?

UNION CREAMERY
tO lb. and 22 lb. Tubs.

:

Box Biscuits Toilet and 
Laundry Soap
Lime Juice, Syrups, Evaporated Apples 

and. Apricots.

Tinned Apricots, Pears, Peaches and Pine 
Apples. .

Raisins, Currants, loose and cleaned.

i

In Lennon Cream, Coffee, Soda, Lunch, 

Currant Top, Five-O’clock Tea, Pilot, 
Ginger Snap.

Sweet Biscuit in barrels, Butter Biscuit
5 in barrels.

No. 1 and 2 grades Hard Biscuit in bags 
and half-bags.

.

■

;

; I

Purity, Vinola | FLOUR I Victory. F.P.U.

We are also Sole Agents for the

COAKER OIL ENGINE.
This Engine can be started in three minutes. It consumes only Kerosene and
Crude Oils. No batteries, magnetos or coil boxes needed. A 7 H.P. 
Exhibition at the F.P.U. Store. Sizes : 7 H.P. Single Cylinder; Î4 H.P. Double 
Cylinder. The most perfect engine on the market. We also have a few 4 and 
6 H.P. FRAZER ENGINES, fitted with Brass Kero Oil Adapt

now on

ors.
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Presentation of Colours to The Newfoundland Regiment
These Pictures will be shown three times at night and twice at the Matinee performances

----- 1-------

The Million Dollar Mystery
.EPISODE 9.

THE LEAP FROM AN OCEAN LINER! WONDERFUL! THRILLING! SENSATIONAL!

FORBES LAW DUGU1D, Canada's Foremost Baritone
COME UP—SEE OUR BOYS—DONT MISS THIS—IT’S GREAT.

fa

ELECTION YEAR
VOTE CATCHERS

Railway Arbitration Awards, Paid 
Out Between July 1st, 1913, 
and June 30th, 1914.

(Continued.)
• Jos. Garland ..................do

Fredk. Manuel ....
Wm. J. Morris . .

- Lemuel Garland ..
Wm. J. Garland .
Matt. Butler ..
Grace Hayden ....
Henry Peac h .. ..
Est. Matt. Corrigan . . . . do 
Est.1 Alfred Butt 
Est. Maurice Tobin .. . .do
Est. Wm. Winsor
Est. Ml. King ..
Est. John Trickett .. ..do 
Est. Jonathan Trickett . do
Est. James Flight ___ do
Est. Matt Moores . . . . do 

r Est. Mark Legrow 
Est. Thos. Xoftall .. ..do 
Est. Robt. W. Hudson . .do 
Est. Jas. Peach. Sr. .. do 
Est. Samson Reid .. .. do
Est. Jonathan Xoftall . . do 
Est. Wm. Moores 
Est. Clement Diamond ..do 
Est. Absalom Milley ..
Est. Frederick Rose ..
Est. Geo. Butt........................
Est. Wm. Rose . . ................
Est. Richd. McCarthy., do 
Est. Reuben Sellars .. do 
Est. George Perry . . . .do 
Est. N'ich. Sellars ..... ..do 
Est. Michaël Walsh .. ..do 
Est. James Hogan ... ..do 
Est. Ter. McNamara .. ..do 
Peter and Denis Doyle ..do 
Est. Patrick Oliver .. ..do 
Est. Wm. Oliver 
Est. Ed. King 
Est. Wm. Short. Jr., and 

Sarah Short 
Sarah Short. Adx., attci Jas 

Short
Sarah Short, Adx„ and Patk 

Short
Sarah Short. Adx.. and Wm.

Short........................
Est. John Mnllev . .

Est. Josiah Legrow .. ..do 
Est. Leonard T. Evans . .do 
Est. Anthony Loveys ..do 
Est. Anthony Loveys ..do 
Est. Thos. White 
Est. Geo. Rose Jr
Est. John Hogan................do
Est. Thos. Fahey .. ..do 
Est. Denis Doyle
Est. Tobias Rogers .. ..do
Est. Ambrose Young .. do 
Est. Stanislaus Short .. do
Est. Peter Lavis . . .
Est. Ed. Turner ..
Est. Wm. Hurley ..............do
Est. Vincent Hogan .. ..do
Geo. Devereux. ... Trustee 
Francis Greene, Jr 
John T. Whelan.................do

41.25 
45.50 

180.00 
358.45 

do 108.00
do 152.50

149.60 
136.25 

do 251.25
61.45 
40.00 

583.90
110.50

do 1.236.25
133.85

32.75 
do 143.50

90.25 
do 96.75
do 38.50

10,00

do 3.881.56

Nicholas Walsh ..
Est. John Keefe ..
Est. Rd. Walsh ..
Est. Thos Walsh .
Richard WTalsh 
John Rossitor .. .
Michael Walsh ..
Est. Thos. Slaney .. .. do 
Patrick Ryan 
John Walsh of Thos..........do
James Mulcahey
Est. Josiah Legge..............do
Alfred Prince . .
Jas. R. Peach ..
Est. Wm. Butt . . . .
Est. Levi Moores ..

. . . do 33.75 Geo. E. Crocker ............... do
30.00

100.00 Wm. O. Brace
76.25 Jas Hammin ..
38.25 ! Naomi Taylor .

170.06 ! Noah Hillyard .
340.50 Henry Burgess 
270.00 R. A. Burgess .

53.00 Arch Goulding 
7.75 i Chas. Burgess.

97.25 J. A. Rowe and Sophia
Jackson

do 25.00
20.00

175.00
20.00

180.00
100.06
110.00
150.00

do Alex and H. Hallett .. do 
do 110.00 Archibald Beck
do 1,122.65 jas Crocker .
do 100.10

dodo SSROLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.:
, dodo

dodo
Est. John Lawlor .. ..do
Mary Brennock
Jas. R. Peach 
John C. Moores
Est. Job Green
Lewis Mullowney , . . . do

! Fredk. Manuel ..
Curtis’ Eétate
Devereux’ Estate
Wm. Johnson ..
John Shannahan 
Est. Rd. Doherty

do.. do do 112.50 
15.00

251.50 
120.06

78.50
100.00
80.00

dodo St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Picture Theatre.do dododo 5.25
485.00

81.75
78.75
69.25

188.25
664.75
113.95
311.95
236.25

86.25
126.35 Est. Wm. Finn
106.25 John Clarke. .
229.65
137.75 Est. Jonathan Trickett ..do

•Est. Jonathan Reid .. ..do 
Est. Amb. Kennedy.. ..do
Est. Moses Legrow .. ..do
Est. Rd. Mullev 
Est. John Reid .,
Est. Adam King 
Est. Adam King'
Est. Evelyn Mulley .. ..do 
Est. John Follett 
Est. Richard Mulley. . ..do

283.75 Est. Elijah Trickett .. .do
78.05 Est. Thos. Xoftall .. ..do

do —o
do dodo A GRAND PERFORMANCEdo 20.00350.00

48.00
31.00
73.30

179.00
20.00

190.75
60.00
62.28

do (To be continued.)dodo do
do o

do do 113.50
61.25

149.25 
106.75
170.25

. TOWARDS THE AEROPLANE FUND. .
Under the Distinguished Patronage and Presence of 

His Excellency the Governor and Lady Davidson.
WILL TAKE PLACE IN

Notes from Avondaledo
do do116.25 

5.711:20 
do 425.00

335.80 
do 229.00
do 82.00

Est. Jonathan Trickett ..do 478.40
144.56 
131.60 

51.25

do do
.... do do

Est. Wm. Greene 
W. P. Hilliard . .
M. M. Hilliard .
Cecily Hilliard..
Sarah Hilliard. .
Geo. Hilliard ..
Geo. Hilliard ..
Peter Cullen

106.25 Est. John Murphy .. ..do 
Caleb Sparkes .
Chas. Sparkes ..
Henry J. Garland 
Geo. Reid ..

do IEst. Ml. Sweeney..............do
73.45 j Egt Fredk. Steele .. ..do 

j Est Wm. Murphy .. ..do
: John Shannahan............. do
Philip Carew

do Some fifteen years ago a mineral de
posit was discovered in the Riverhead 
of Collier’s, and a claim taken of the 
property and held since that time by
a company of shareholders. A shall
has been sunk, and the indications of 
the existence of ore in immediate vi
cinity are thought to be very good. 
This is known locally as Batt’s Hill 
Mine. No work was done on the prop
erty during the past year or two till 
about a fortnight ago the Cape Copper 
Co., under agreement with the share
holders, began operations to last for 
a year or two with the object of de
termining what is at the other end of 
the viens at present in sight. We wish 
the undertaking big success.

Mr. Lawrence Hennessey, Chairman 
F.P.U. local council, and his father 
are building a new dwelling house or. 
the station road for Mr. Lawrence 
Furey at present in the United States.

Miss Frances Hennessey, daughter 
of Mr. Michael Hennessey anl second 
teacher of the High School, left about 
the 10th of June to enter the religion»! 
life in one of the convents of Dakota. 
D.S.A.

A poster attached to the wall at 
the Telegraph Office on Thursday past 
enumerates the evils of intenjperance 
and at the end of each trio emphat
ically declares they may continue, hut, 
’not by my vote.’ We presume the same 
hi\\ is being posted throughout the 
country in preparation for the coming 
election to decide for or against pro- 
hibi tion.

do
do 18.37 59.26

25.00 
150.00 

50.00 
15.00 

200.00 
103.65 
204.00 
240.00 

59.36 
75.00 
75.00 
30.00

Rossley’s East End Theatre on July 29 th.do 18.36
18.36
18.36

do do
This will be one of the finest performance ever given 

in this papular theatre.
do dol Matthew Slaney

27.50 jggt LaWrence Mullaly .. do
312.50
316.25 !

10.75 f
10.50 
13.25

68.85
70.00

136.25
170.65
178.65
181.65 

99.25
141.75
146.25

do
do do do| Robert Hedge

i Est. John Mulley .. .. do 
i Est. Joseph Crocker .. do 
Est. Geo. Crocker .. .. do 

; Robert Dean . .
13-25 | John J. Dean
13.25 i vvillis Clarke..................... do

319.00 | Absalom Murray 
325.25 | john Dean 

89.00

NOTE—Tickets on sale in a few days and full 
particulars of concert later.

do 106.25 do
do 114.75
do 134.50
do 171.25

96.25 
do 257.25

70.00
742.50 

12.50
do 60.00

60.00 
60.00

132.50 
300.00

70.00

. .do
do do* do do

Eleazar Morris . . . . 
Jonathan Legrow ..
Est. Thos. Talbot . . . . do 
Est. Lawrence Finlay . .do 
E. Kennedy and G. Whe-

do
do do97.25

5.00.. do •
Est. Francis Drake .. ..do 5c. CRESCENT Picture Palace 5c.77.25 

do 158.50
156.25 

do 387.00
25.00 

do 120.00
do 55.00

30.00 
do 75.00

50.00 
57.75

! Philip L. Fahey .. . 
i Est. John Murphy . .

118.25 Matt Legrow .. .
51.25. Simon Legrow

7.75 Est. John Legrow
97.25 Est. Sami. Legrow .. ..do
56.25 Est. Stephen Dalton .. ..do

236.25 Martin O'Toole 
; Est. J as. Scott

500.53 Daniel Buirk .
Mary Drew ..

804.06 Mart Williams of Wm. ..do 
Martin Williams 

286.20 Patrick Kavanagh .. ..do 
\ Joseph Keefe .. .

332.50 Michael Keefe ..
127.15 John Green . . .

Ian do 156.00 .. dodo Jas. Mulcahey .. 
Mary Quinn . . 
Robert Smith 
Isaac Smith .. 
Nfld. Conference

do 100 00 John Murphy
do 150.00 “THE MAN FROM THE EAST”

A Selig Society Drama.

” THE METHODS OF MARGARET ”
A Vitagraph Comedy-Drama, what’s fair for one is 
fair for the other, if he must have female heip, she will 
have man servant; they compromise and settle amic

ably, featuring Lillian Walker.
“BEANS”—An Essanay Photo-Play.

“AND SHE NEVER KNEW”
A Biograph Domestic Drama.

WEARY WILLIE’S RAGS à IT CURED HUBBY
Are two great eamedits.

GOOD MUSIC AND GOOD SINGING.
A COOL AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

John Snow of Geo........... do
Arthur Clarke ..
Gilbert Hiscock ..
Japhet Vator.............

i Absalom Murray 
Samuel Clarke .. .

do 300.00 
1,700.00 

410.00 
600.00 
200.00 
300.00 

30.00 J 
350.00 I 

60.00 
500.00

do do
do do do . do70.13

10.00 Aaron Smith 
30.00

do John T. Smith do
do do doI .dodo Wilson Gilbert . 

John Gilbert . . 
Thos. Gilbert.. 

io oo ) Norman Crocker
27.50 J John Crocker

do1 doNehemiah Mills 
Rev. E. f>.

Birkett ..
Wm. Butler 
Sami. Moores ..
Joseph Moores 
John R. Moores r/\^. • • 
Chas. H. Moored

do 10.00
10.00

do Ward and Wm.do
do ... do 77.75 

.. . .do 187.75 
.. «t .'.do < 10.25

do 5.00
dodo
dodo . . .do

%.mdo.. do do 36.50 (Henry Crocker do 150.00
11.50
13.00
11.25
15.20

do•_
. . do

Henry C. Moores .. .. '•do
., doi Arthur Moores ,. .,

Est. Wm. Moores ..
Eli Davis.......................

(Joseph Parsons .. .
1 Hayward and TtachaeX Mar- * 

shall

S6.2v7
30.25

doSpecially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

do
Û.66do

A new chapter to our court records 
of the past halt-dozen years was ad
ded last, week at Coneejdion Hr.

Mr. John Harman claims hxs dwell
ing was "besieged by night, and volley 
after volley of stones thrown there at 
against which the glass of the win
dows was no match. The disturbance 
drought Sergeant McLaughlin from 
Holy wood to work in union with. Con
stable Devine ot Hr Main, and a young 
lawyer from the city. When all the 
acts are gone through we .may be able- 
to give a full account of this place, 
but we can say at present that the

(staying thus far comes very near that 
of the one enaeted when the teiiow

Friday a/id Saturday, uThe Ticket <?f Leave1275
30.25

. do
doWm. P. Davis 

J. Butt and Rachael Mar-
shafl

C. and Geo. E. Davis .. do 
Wm. F. HavIs 
"Wm. and Jno 3. Parsons do 
Wm. A. Noel 
Jordan Noe) .
John and Cictlv Moore do
Jatiea and Julia O Clarke do 
John Hillyard 
Jesse, William and Jos.

Harvey ..
Wilson Joyce 
Richard Marshall . . . . do
Patience Butt adx Est. J.

Joyce ,.
\ Wm. Curtis 
; Devereux Estate .. .. do 
Richard Key le 
"W addelton Estate .. ..do 
Jno. and t Jas. Corrigan
Devereux Estate...................do
R. W. and Thos Curtis .. do 
H, W. T. and T. Curtis do 
Devereux Estate 
John Curtis of Patk .. do
James Mitcham....................do
Albert George.................... do
Joseph Chislett 
Jethro Chislett 
Joshue Chislett

11,50do
44.5V 
16.09 Pendragon disaster we have never ex- i 

perieneed, lor out ot the ten persons
which she had on hoard not one is 
left to tell anything about what hap
pened and nothing of the schooner has l
been heard of. 
have to Judge from is that Captain ( 
Evan's motet boat was pithed off j 
Rraha on the lower part of the Treaty 
shore.

do I21.50
12.56
28.25
47.75

do

Fît S.
do

Up to the tSth June, we w))) deliver “PDLAR1NE ' Di) at the fol
lowing prices:—

The ouiy thing we8,50 i
IT .15do <

vikO.ÔO 
46.06 
27.7-5 )

db
;5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, 1er

$3.M. Griginial Price, $4.50.
2 -5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 

tor $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

vdo
: \

When the news had spread that a 
motor had been picked up, investiga- <fitted a part of the right ear of one

cow on the left ear of another one.j^n was made and th<5 boat vfm
proven to he Capt. Evans', then mes
sages were sent and enquiries made

55.75 
3d 1.06 
3%.66 
266 .Oh
mss 
288.26 
428.70 )
288.25 
288.23
413.25
288.25 
166.00

60.65
60.06
40.00

150.00
52.00
75.00
85.00

154.06
10.00

do» * % % % % % % * *
Xdo ++930

and won out.
Mr. George Kennedy, M.H.A., with a 

bride from the United States, arrived 
home last week.

Sisters Mary Frances Outiourdieu 
and Mary Aloysius from Peterborough. 
Ontario, daughters of Mr. Edward 

■ ‘ Kennedy, and sisters of the Misses 
Frances and Helena, and George Ken
nedy are visiting the old home at 
Avondale.

OUR FILING CABINETSdo but nothing of the Pendragon was
heard of, but hopes were cherished They cover the held of every S/f
un til all the other schooners had re-

I
ing and indexing requirement, 

turned, but they brought no tidings ot This describes, in short faott, 
her, then a gloom was cast over the what the devices of the Gfobe- 
plaee, and mourning instead of glad- Wernicke Co. do for every tins'? 
ness, and as one year has passed away ;office man. They keep all records, 
since 1 wished my brother good bye ; concisely and consecutively so 
1 am constrained to write a few lines';that they are always ready when 
in reference to that awful tragedy j called Tor. May 1 show you how 
which comes very dear to us and t’is done?

This is strictly Non Carbon, Non Freezing Oil and is strongly re
commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.

do

CORRESPONDENT. 
Avondale, July 18, 1915.

do
Ido causes us to shed tears as we write 

these lines. Perde Johnson, Agentdo o-

TESTIMONIALS : Jacob Chislett.................do
Diocesan Synod ,
John Chislett .. A Retrospection I

do Blessed hope in His word God has { 
spoken

All our peace by that word we oh 
tain,

And as sure as God’s word was ne’er 
broken

We shall meet with our loved ones 
again.

.. do
Louisa Howell ............... do
Jas. and Jno. Wiseman . .do

From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd. i II L(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Friends,—The time has come"We consider "Polarine,> Oil to be the best and most suitable 

for our engines and recommend it to our customers.
“(Signed) N. Ritcey,

“MANAGER.’’

1«GET OUR 
PRICES ON

Louisa Bryant 
Garrett Bryant 
James George ,
Daniel Langor 
Matthias Coombes .. .. do 
Ambrose Coombes .. .. do 
Wm. Miller .. ..
Augustus George .. .. do 
Albert George 
Richard Regular
Amelia George .
Mary A. Rowe..
Wm. Geoçge ..
Est. Thos. Young .. .. do
Mart and John Rowe .. do 
Est. Jeremiah Rose .. do
Est. Martin Rowe.............do
Ambrose M. Young..i

; Charles George................do
; Zachariah Rogers ..
Robert Throne 

: Stephen Bennett 
i Albert Mitcham
! Ellen Mitcham
; Mary G. Reid ..
Dioc6s<m Synod

I Sfipmuel, Brace

do 87.00
100.00 again when our schooners are leav- 
350,00 ing for the Labrador We might ask

do
do

ourselves the question, will they all 
return or will any of them he missing 
from our fleet, as was the unfortunate 
“Pendragon” last year. On July 10th 
1914, she sailed out of Exploits Bay 
commanded by Captain Henry Evans. 
We have no doubt but all on boar»
was expecting a pleasant time to the
Labrador Coast, and their friends 
home were hoping they would be fav
ored with success and brought safely
home again when the fishing on the 
Labrador was ended for that season. 
But it was otherwise, and we are led
to think that the “Pendragon” never 
reached the Labrador Coast, but how
and where that awful disaster took
plçce we know not, it is a mystery 
to us that will never be made known 
to us in this life.

do 20.00
20.00
20.00
72.00

From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

Blessed hope! How it shines in our 
sorrow

Like the star over Bthlehem’s plain, 
That it may be, with Him, ere the 

morrow
We shall meet with our loved ones 

again.

.. . .do

GASOLENE, 
Lubricating 

Oil and 
KEROSENE

50.00.
We have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 

are now using "Polarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

do 5.00.. .. V •
do 50.00

45.06
10.00
24.00

760.00
450.00
232.75
285.00
80.00
25.00
25.00

100.00
50.00

100.06
loo.oo
100.00
250.00
20.00

do
do
do vJOHN T. HURLEY.

Herring Neck, July 12th., 1915.Yours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS.
o

“Just pled a column of type.”
"Um.”doA. H. Murray

1^*------JOHN’S

"And we’re due to go to press. 
What’ll I do?”

“Head it ‘The Situation in Mexico*
and let it go at that,” directed the
country- editor without even taking 
his feet off the table.

do
do
doi
doV, \

SMITH CO. Uddo Such a tragedy was never known in 
Notre Dame Bay before. There have 
been schooners and men lost which 1DY1BTIS8 H THE 
has caused sorrow, but such as the-

do o
do
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The “Fiona” Outrage sr ************ ji ^ y j| ^| Significant LABRADOR
FISHERY CASE

Tt..-4Wf*

AGAIN
6R00IES COCOA

■■ HE action of the Government 
in holding the Revenue 

Cruiser Fiona here in St. John’s
the past few months and replac
ing her by a whaler bought by 
Crosbie is an outrage of the 
blackest kind.

Does the Government think pèo 
pie can not see through this little
game of giving Crosbie. “the buck 
that sold the spars,” another rake
off such as he is getting for this 
whaler?

The Fiona is held up here for 
the purpose of getting a new 
deck. This is only a blind. The 
Fiona needs no new deck. This 
Government picnic yacht has cost 
this Colony unnecessaryly thou
sands of dollars since she first 
came through the gap.

If the Government were sin
cere in their actions they would 
havf waited until such time as the 
new decking was here before tak
ing the Fiona off her regular work 
and replacing her by Crosbie’s 
whaler. ‘

The decking is not here and the 
Fiona is held up in this port for
the past few months with her full 
crew aboard.

What do the toilers think of
this outrage? What does the Gov
ernment think the people are? 
Dumb cattle to be driven around 
here and there. This outrageous 
farce must end and end quickly.

Our people are being called up
on for contributions to Airships, 
Patriotic Fund, etc., to all of 
which they have responded to in 
a handsome manner, testifying in 
a striking manner their loyalty to 
King and Country and their de
sire to see the war brought to as 
quick a determination as possible.

Enough money has been grabbed 
from the Treasury in connection
with this latest outrage of the
Fiona to build and equip at least 
one airship.

Does Governor Davidson know 
of this scandal going on? If he 
is aware of it, why has he not 
taken to task those responsible 
for the outrage?

We read in the daily papers day 
by day of families found living in 
shacks with nothing facing them 
but starvation. Abled bodied 
walk our streets seeking employ
ment. Fathers of families are 
driven to despair in seeking means
to support their families; yet in 
face of this condition of things 
we find the Government guilty of 
such a gross injustice as keep
ing the Cruiser Fiona tied up in 
St. John’s with her crew drawing 
full salaries and Crosbie—the “cul 
tured Graball” of Water Street—

T MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS ERMANY has cornered the
VJ supply of cod-liver oil, 

and American dealers are doubt
ful whether they can obtain suf
ficient stock for next winter, ac
cording to a drug-market author
ity. Dealers in cod-liver oil say 
that the Germans are using it as 
a lubricant in place of petroleum 
oils.”

This telegraphic despatch from 
New York recently appeared in a 
Canadian exchange; and it has 
special significance for us just 
now. The United States druggists 
have been using largely Nor
wegian cod-liver oil; and notwith
standing repeated efforts
part the Newfoundland product 
has never been able apparently to 
keep pace with the Norway article. 
We have never been able to dis
cover why the American druggists 
give preference to the latter, as 
we believe that our local product 
is equal, if not superior to the 
Norwegian oil.

Now it would seem that the 
Norwegian stocks have been 
hausted, or that they are insuffi
cient to meet the requirements of" 
the trade ; hence we advise our 
fishermen to get into the oil busi
ness at once. Should they be un
able to get the plant requisite for 
refining, we advise them to 
attention to their common oil, and 
the first essential is cleanliness in
the liver receptacles.

Oils of all kinds have advanced 
in price; and our outport, 
with an abnormally large cod-fish
ery, will necessarily be below the 
average, owing to an unprecedent- 
ly short sealing voyage and the 
practical failure (to-date) of the
whale fishery.

We would even suggest that 
other fish than cod be secured 
for the sake of the livers ; and 
crude oils can be got from herring 
bream, and dog-fish.

There is now running in The 
Daily News an advertisement ask-

❖
t 4%

Î And in these lat er days $ % He (COAKER) was bom f 
% has risen W. F, Coaker, who | % of the common people; he 
Î ranks with the greatest of * was inexperienced in busi- 
t the land in his efforts and f J ness or in politics; he was 
$ achievements on behalf of his f J obscure and unknown. BUT 
t fellow-countrymen. To him f $ he (COAKER) WAS THE 
t belongs all the credit of initi- | * MAN FOR THE TIME AND 
| ating and directing the woner £ FOR THE WORK. What
* ful movement which has put J J birth and experience denied J 
J our Toilers of the Sea in a J | was more than made up for
* position to enjoy to the full $ $ in PERSONALITY, in BRAIN 
t the benefits secured for them $ J and in GENIUS.—Mosdell,
| by his great predecessors.— f ^ in The Fishermen's Advocate, 
l Mosdell, in The Fishermen’s j ^ December 20, 1913.
I Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913.

r We have another
! shipment fust in.

Try a tin and be 
I convinced that you are 
| using a
S REAL FOOD.

At all Grocers

Judgment Handeed Down by Geo. H. Emerson 
Judge of the Supreme Court, In the Casé 
ot Lorenzo Noseworthy vs. W. A. Munn.

JUDGMENT OF EMERSON J. carried on, that is, that the weather 
is more suitable for curing fish at 
Battle Harbour and its ne»ghbourhoo« 
and was thereby made superior to 
fish caught on other parts of the long 
Labrador coast line and obtained a 
higher price, 
correct estimate of the price paid for 
Labrador “slop” fish it will be 
sary carefully to peruse the evidence 
taken in the case, 
witnesses examined, ten for the plain- 
tiff and 17 for the defendant. Most ot 
these witnesses for the defence

J. J. ROSSITER Lorenzo Noseworthy as. W. A. Munn:
This action was tried before 

without a jury on June 23rd last.
Mr. Moriné, K.C., with whom were 

Mr. (£ent, K.C. and Mr. Mews appear
ed as Counsel for the Plaintiff.

Mr. Furlong, K.C. and Mr Howley, 
KC, appeared for the Defendant

The Plaintiff is a planter belonging 
to Spaniard's Bay C.B. and carries 
the cod fishery at Sandy 
Labrador.

, meReal Estate Agent

In order to obtain a

tOar Motto: “SCUM CUIQUE.” $ Having the knowledge of |; 
| It was the old, old story of ^ ^ the need; having ideas and 
J horny-handed Son of Toil be- * J schemes to accomplish the 
| ing made a hewer of wood f ^
% and a drawer of water for the * { self and confidence in 
I middleman who marketed his % $ ultimate 
* produce abroad.—Mosdell, in J J (COAKER) great undertak- | 
t The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. % | ing he (COAKFR) BOLDLY J

| LAUNCHED HIS (COAK- 
| For what isolated individu- % % ER) HUMANE ENTER-
% al or groups of individuals ± J PRISE.—Mosdell, in The
| found impossible of accom- Jj Fishermen’s Advocate, Dec.
| plishment was soon brought J £ 20, 1913.
£ about when the great armies J; * --------- ^
f of Unionism entered the in- | f Men scoffed at COAKER, J
f dustrial field and did battle f £ but they were men who did |
| for what is but the common || not know him.—Mosdell, in | 
l right of humanity.—Mosdell ^ J The Fishermen’s Advocate, £ 
| in The Advocate, Dec. 20, ’ 13. ? J December 20, 1913.

on our
neces-

Æiè There were 27on
work; having faith in him-. a. w. #

«« B imWk Islands,
mo?,.

The Defendant is a merchant and 
evporter of codfish and other New
foundland produce in 
with his head office in St. John’s.

The Plaintiff sold and delivered to

were
representatives of the largest export
ing houses in the trade and their evi
dence, when examined

success of

this Colony
abundantly

t proves that for the very large bulk 
of Labrador fish purchased during the 
season of 1914 they paid planters, 
fishermen and collectors $3.60. 
have endeavoured to summarise 
evidence taken on this question of the 
current price at which Labrador fish 
was sold in that year and its

(To «very Mai Bit Owi.) the Defendant’s agent at Sandy Is
lands, Labrador, in the months of 
September and October, 1914. 576 1-2 
quintals of Labrador fish.

<•*
1The Mail and Advocate ex- theThis fish

? was delivered in several parcels and 
the ordinary fish receipts taken, all
of which

leaned every day from the offlee of 
#uOllcstton, 107 Water Street, St. 
Jobe's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

perusal
can leave no doubt on the mind of
anyone, as it leaves no doubt in my 
mind, as to what price was.

In summarising this evidence I have 
left out . the evidence that should 
have been admitted and omitted what 
is not essential to the issue.

were marked “current 
price.” There is no dispute as to the 
sale and delivery nor that the price 
to be paid was “the current price” of 
Labrador-fish for that

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD, JULY 21st„ 1815.
season. After 

the close of the fishery season and 
upon his return to Conception Bay 
the Plaintiff was paid for the 
delivered at the rate of $3.60 per qti. 
for the 576 1-2 qtls., and he

4 noipay4
ttI OUR POINT OF VIEW"| 

Round Them Up

❖ fish4 I have now set forth all the essen.
tial evidence in the case except the

claims in this action to be paid the f V^elK ^ °f Plaintiff. In all the 
difference between $3.60 and $4.5(1 per '88™,.'» 1,3118 0t llls evillence lie doe, 
qtl., alleging that the price claimed '7',/ ‘ “ ‘7 materlally t>oni ,llia
by bin, was the “current price" of ! °f .‘he. °the,r wltnesses « 10 »« 
Labrador fish for that season. |pa'd ,or, f'le ,ar®e bulk 0( fish

The Defendant says, among other 7 Labrador last year ana where
defences, that he paid the plaintiff1?6 'S COn",ct witb th(“ Defendant
the current price of Labrador fish for h,'S eV,<,ence,.'s, 80 “-«liable that I

place very little or no credence in 
what he states.

been called . . If we could EXtravaganCe
imagine the money spent on lux- j
dries and superfluities suddenly 
diverted, along with the labor that | 
goes with it .... we should at

now

Is Treason even!

T is high time for the local au
thorities to get busy, and 

round up every German in this 
community and elsewhere through 
out the Colony. Every one of the 
brood is a menace to the Empire. 
We have them still at large osten
sibly engaged in legitimate busi
ness; but we believe that every
German is an emissary of the 
Butcher of Potsdam.

Hgrdly a day passes which does 
not bring us news of atrocities in 
Canada perpetrated by German 
spies; and we know positively
that nothing transpires in this 
country that is not known within 
short order by American spies or 
secret service agents.

The rumor regarding possible 
operations by German submarines 
in the St. Lawrence is well- 
grounded ; and the Canadian au
thorities are taking every precau
tion to cope with this possible 
menace.

Canadian papers recently to 
hand discuss the question very 
seriously; and they issue warning 
to everybody that the greatest 
vigilance is necessary.

There are dozens' of nooks and

IR E. P. MORRIS, Premier ofIS this Colony, in justification 
once get a large part of what we of an extravagant buget tells us: 
need (cash for the maintenance |“Economy is a Crime.” 
of Army and Navy).” The Cnancellor of the Exche- 

The Westminister Gazette com- quer recently told the House of 
menting on this utterance, says: Commons: “Personal extrava- 

“All, or the chief part, of what gance must be avoided during the
now goes on drink and tobacco, war”; and he says further: “If we 
EXPENSIVE MOTOR CARS, cost jare t0 maintain our great financial 
ly dresses, and amusements might iPosition and *° emerge from this 
be used in defeating the Germans.,war. not merely victorious on the 
Rut we have only to say this to i battlefield, but with our financial 
know that, human nature being position unimpaired, we must 
what it is, it could not happen by make great sacrifices now.” 
a miracle which is past praying ] 

for, or under a sharp compulsion er>
brought home to each individual j speaker ought to impress upon 
. . . . The sound of revelry by !the public the plain fact that ev- 
night is not quenched by the noise jery°ne indulging in any form of 
of guns; it is the universal habit Expenditure not directly conducive 
to make the. coming and going of T° the health and efficiency of 
soldiers the excuse for festivities himself and his family, is helping 
whicli spread to a wide circle of ;t0 ‘crab’ the successful conduct of

the war.”
Continuing its comments The 

Nation says: “Extravagance is a 
weakness common to all classes.

that season which was $3.60.
The question that arise between the 

parties are two:—What is the 
struction to be placed upon the 
tract of sale as to the meaning of 
the expression “current price” used in I

: He acted as ’agent
for the defendant in the purchase of

I from 1400 to 1500 qtls of fish 
I received from the Defendant on behair 
tof those from whom he purchased the

the receipt and ,2) the question ofi?8": du^ ‘»em at $3.60 an,I
fact as to what price was from the K ">«* *•*'"»“ «« «
evidence adduced at the trial. Conn- i ra e a er lle returned trout [.a-

j brader; and that without any objec
tion 'or claim on h»s or their part, 

j I have said that his evidence is 
unreliable.

con- /
amicon- ,

sel on both sides agree that “current j 
prices” does not mean the market 
value at the date of sale and that the 
term has a special trade meaning.

Mr. Morine contended that it means 
the highest price paid for Labrador 
fish during the fishery season.

Mr. Furlong contended that 
means the price paid by the greatest 
number of purchasers for the great
est quantity of Labrador fish.

I have sought in our local reports 
but cannot discover any judicial in
terpretation of the words 
price” but I would have thought, but 
for this action, and the insistence of 
the plaintiff’s Counsel for the inter-1 
pretation put upon it by his client, ! 
that every person engaged in the fish
ery business of this country fully re
alized what the meaning of the words 
was. However, one of the witnesses 
for the plaintiff has used a 
which, to my mind, conveys a mean
ing which is exactly synonomous with
rhe term current. Mr. C. A. Jer- ffurjng the fishing season and, second- 
rett of Brigus says “I gave them , finll M „ malter 0, fact tha, 
tmeaning ins own fishermen) «3.60;p,.ice paid for ,ar bulll 
which was the rate I understood to ! 
be prevailing.” I take it that the ex
pression “current price” means the 
prevailing price for the fishing 
son. In turning to the “Century Dic
tionary” I find the definition of “cur
rent” is, among other meanings, “com
mon, general or prevalent,” and that, 
the word “prevailing” means “pre
valent, current, general, common.” so
that we may conclude that those who 
first used this expression in connec
tion with our trade intended it to
mean what in our language, what in
ordinary intercourse it was intended 
to imply, and that in the long period 
of over a century in which this ex
pression has been used in our trade 
it. has carried and carries a meaning 
which in ordinary intercourse the 
words imply If then we take the
meanings to be attributed to the word 
“current” to be such as we have in
dicated, it becomes clear that 
look to the evidence taken in the case 
for the prices which were paid and 
accept that which was paid for the 
greater part or bulk of the Labrador 
cured fish of the season of 1914 as the 
determining factor in the issue.

ing for a quotation on “50 tons of 
Labrador fish” from 
Cardiff.

a firm in 
This is somewhat un-

mosr
For instance lie says:— 

“I have no personal knowledge of 
prices paid on the

The Nation says : “Every preach usual ; and it seems as if w.e were 
going to get other orders from 
markets which we have not had 
formerly.

The fishery situation at present 
writing may be summed up as fol
lows :—

The Norwegian catch is fully 
one-third short of last year’s and 
Norwegian fish dealers are stick
ing out for high prices in the 
Portugeuse and Spanish markets.

The French catch will be neces
sarily abnormally short, and will
not be fifty per-cent, of former 
years. The French banking fleet 
have not half the fish of last year’s 
catch; and there is no possibility 
of a large French voyage. Hence, 
some of the markets supplied by 
them must go a-begging for fish. 
We are under the impression that 
if the Government were to take 
up the bounty question through 
the Imperial authorities that it 
would be withdrawn this year, or, 
if not withdrawn, some conces
sions would be granted to us in
view of the shortage in the French 
catch.

Heavy shipments of salt bulk 
have been made from the West
Coast to the American markets ; 
and we have learned that recently 
a shipment was made to Water
ford, Ireland. This means a short
age in dry fish in this section.

We again wish to emphasize the 
necessity of better cure and more 
careful handling of Labrador fish, 
dryer, well-cleaned fish, will en
sure better prices.

From present indications, our 
shore catch will not be an average 
one. Whilst fishermen along the 
Southern - Shore have done fairly 
well, the fishery around Notre 
Dame, Trinity, Conception and 
Bonavista Bays has been almost a 
blank.

Labrador last 
year, except these paid to myself. I 

j have not received more from 
lr else. I sold to no one else. All mv 

fish was sold io Munn.” As against 
this we have the explicit evidence of 
Mr. R. S. Munn and Mr F. Hartery 

I that he shipped fish to T & M. Winter 
I and Tempieman for which he received 
$3.60 a qtl.

teacher, editor, recruiting

anyone
men

“current Further statements o’ 
j his evidence or comments upon it 
unnecessary.

! I have therefore to hold that the 
Plaintiff sold his fish to the Defendant

:

non-combatants.” ar»

All this has a local application J 
We are going on in the same old 
way as if there were no such thing ! 
is war. We are following out the ;The Poor are in their de8ree. of- 
idvice tendered to us by Premier ten 9u*te as extravagant as the 

We are making merry ! wea^hy. At the present crisis
anything but the simplest living

upon a contract to receive payment a: 
ia price to be ascertained by the car- 
j rent price of Labrador fish for the 
fishing season of 1914 and that the 
meaning of this contract is that theVI orris.

vhile our sons an ch Brothers are !
undergoing every manner of hard anc* t^le most‘rigid personal econ- 
ship in the trenches and on the ;om^ *s’ whatever the income, 
seas. The call comes to us for re-1 v'r^ua^y an act treason, 

sources for the cause ; and those 
who should hearken to it, seem to 
give it a deaf ear. We are giving i 
expression to the old pagan maxim !
‘eat and be merry”—let to-mor-; OUR PROUD DUTY

enabled to scoop in thousands of 
dollars in the way of Government 
subsidies

term

corners along our coast and the 
coast of Labrador where supplies 
might be concealed. Quite recent
ly some discoveries were made in 
certain quarters that large quan
tities of petrol have been found 
which were evidently cached by 
German emissaries fully two years 
ago.

price is to be ascertained by the prie? 
paid for the large bulk of the fis!)for whalers to do 

the work which should be perform 
3d by the Fiona.

!
-

; How can our omniscient Prem
ier justify public extravagance in 

; the face of this indictment?

of La
brador fish during the season of 19:4 
was $3.60 per qtl. and I dismiss this 
action with costs.

Where is that bright intellectual 
genius of the Adelaide Street 
mud shop” he hasn’t had a word 

to say about this Fiona scandal? 
Did Crosbie tell him to forget it 
like Donald Morrison told Strong 
to forget the Crown Lands Act.

The Star mud ^linger is busy 
getting off quite a lot of bun
combe about Coaker and the F.P. 
U. Why? Where is Charlie Hunt? 
Why don’t he speak out on this 
subject in his rambling notes in 
The Star.

sea-
GEO. H. EMERSON, Judge. 

July 20th., 1915.
row take care of itself.

Qr , . . Bye-and-bye when peace shallMen are st.ll mortgagmg the.r have been declared. and our soid-
hoffies and their furniture to get 1er boys come trooping home, New
possession of an automobile. So- ; foundland will feel proud of the
riety ? dames are forgetting that ; part that she had played in de-
the butcher and the baker, and of home and Empire.
,, ~ . , We are making many sacrificesthe grocer must find cash to keep;in the cause bu, whenywas cause

rheir business going; their femin-jmore high and noble, and when
ine foibles must be gratified. Why j did a people rise more gloriously
should they be deprived of their to & holy cause than the people of

Newfoundland rise to-day to this 
cause of humanity.

We are proud to bear our share 
of the burden, proud of the brave 
young fellows who have gone 
forth to battle, but we must not 
measure out what we do, it must 
be a measure of our full strength, 
if we desire to keep the proud 
position which we have won for 
ourselves. No half hearted 
sures will do.

iWindermere—the English cor
respondent of The Montreal Star
—says that Krupp agents have 
been visiting this Colony; and that 
they are in possession of very 
valuable information. The Ger
mans are in possession of sound
ings of ,our various harbors and
other details which would give 
them easy access to some of our 
outports.

FIGHTING FOR
CIVILIZATION

The Times of India :—‘‘World 
power or downfall” is the alterna
tive which Bernhardi holds out to 
his countrymen. If there are peo
ple in India or elsewhere who are 

likewarm in presence of German 
threats, they ought to ask what it 
would mean to them if world pow
er fell into the hands of a nation 
of whose methods we have had 

such appalling mianifestitations. 
What influence would be exercised 
upon the civilization of the orien
tal races if a nation so shameless

and cruel in warfare were to have

We would like to ask our Prem
ier what action, if any, he took in 
the recent dismissal of a faithful 
and hardworking resident of St. 
John’s East from the dredge 
Priestman some few months

amusements and their supreficial- 
ites even if War is still in pro
gress ! Now we are satisfied that 
the utterance of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer is both more rea
sonable and more honest than the 
pronouncement of the Premier.

It will perhaps be remembered 
in this connection that President 
Cantiey of the Nova Scotia Com
pany when he*visited Essen previ
ous to the outbreak of the war 
fpund that the Essen people knew 
as much about Bell Island (and 
perhaps more) than he did.

This is a very important consid
eration at the moment ; and it be
hoves us to wake up to the grav
ity of the situation.

Round up the emissaries of the 
Potsdam Butcher!

ago.
We suppose he is enquiring into 
the matter?

we must

If you wish evidence of our 
statement just look down the list 
of sops given to supporters and 
friends ? in the way of awards; 
and the cribs given to some of our 
local patriots? Some of these 
awards are sufficient to make men 

angels weep. Reader, just 
read the list and satisfy yourself 
that the Premier is consistent. He

McKenna’s Advice mea-
even momentary control of the

Mr. Morine contended that the Court destmy of any Asiatic PeoPIe? lf 
should take the price paid by Messrs impossible to confront the mct<-

Company who idea of such a contingency with
out realizing that in joining with
the rest of the Empire jn resist
ance to German predominance the 
people of India are fighting for 
their own civilization and for their
own liberty.

P REMIER MORRIS during the 
* debate on the Estimates in 
the Assembly made an official pro
nouncement that “Ecoffomy just 
now would be a crime!”

Some days ago, Mr. McKenna, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
in Britain, Said:

“The key to the problem (How 
to face the present financial diffi
culties) is the practice of thrift— 
that unlovely virtue, as it has

It never yet did do Newfound
landers, who have ever been re
markable for doing things in 
style, when it comes to a question 
of devotion to King and Country.

We want to present the Mother 
Counfry with two aeroplanes on 
the anniversary of her throwing 
down the guage of battle to the 

statement that : enemies of mankind.
“Economy is a crime”—especially | r Only a few more days intervene,
at a time when it is necessary pa i do not Jorge t till too late, your de- 
placate greedy gentry whose vade termination to do your part. You

! are asked for a donation be it
■i never so little.

Baine Johnstone & 
carry on a business at Battle Hr., and 
its neighbourhood just across the 
Straits from Newfoundland where the 
price paid for fish within a radius of 
twenty miles North and South of Bat
tle Harbour, was $4.00. But the evi
dence shows that -for the quantity

4 But a poet doesn't necessarily 
dwell in an attic for the sake of
the view.

Heroes have to wade thru a job 
lor of trouble to get a reputation. emphasizes his

caught in this neighbourhood, about
ten thousand or twelve thousand qtls.,
the price was $4,00 because the fish 
there was better cured, owing to the 
conditions under which the fishery is

*There may be a lot ,pf credit due
a mart’s wife, but she usually de
mands cash.

But you can never measure a 
man’s achievements by his own
tongue.

As the twig is beat the small

quickboy is inclined to make 
disappearance.

amecum is a Bank Book!

y
f
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V To Overcome
the Handicap 

of Zeooélins

Those Russian Reverses—
Are They .Serious?

SÈ

Andersens
New Modern Store 

In the West

I
!

IFor Positions sKaiser Wilhelm said: “I declare
“We’ll give those big Russians a 

scare.”
Nicholas said with a smile:

i !
)

m
dThere has, as yet, been no general

engagement on the Italian front. The 
enemy is still unable to make any 
progress against the strong positions
occupied by the Italians, notwith
standing . the fact that he has with
drawn his Alpine troops from the Gal-
ician front, and transferred them to
the Monte Negro region.

The struggle for positions has de-
velopted into an artillery duel, in
which heavy guns are playing their 
part, along the whole front. The Aus
trians claim nothing more than that 
“during the first month of the war the 
Italians have gained no great 
cess.” For the first time for some
days there has been a lull in 
fighting on the Isonzo front and in 
the district of Monte Nero, but on the 
Freikofel the enemy made persistent 
attempts to break through the Italian 
position/ His attacks were repulsed 
and he left 200 dead behind.

The latest communique from Rome 
says : —

Oh, we’ll beat you a mile
FOR THERE’S NOTHING AS

GOOD AS THE BEAR." 1 U
1

;

Things have been looking black 
for the Russians the past week or 
so, but they’re not downhearted. 
They know that eventually victory 
is. certain. In the East, certainly, 
there is nothing as good as the 
Bear.

Neither is there in Newfound
land. All this talk about other 
brands being as good as Bear
Brand Rubbers is—merely talk. 
Next winter will prove if there rs 
anything more durable than our
Patent Process Rubber Boot— 
the boot you cannot be “taken in’’ 
with, because it is guaranteed. 
This rubber is not expensive, 
when you take into consideration 
the quality and the guarantee. 
Therefore, Mr. Dealer, place your 
order with us to-day. The earlier 
you give it to us, the better at
tention we can give it. Remember, 

The artillery duel, particularly of too, 
medium and large calibre, has become
more intense along the whole front. CLEVELAND TRADING CO.,

Martin st-

F&igrande, Falplccolo, and Cvesta- 
vertie (between the Puzo Colima and 
the Zellenkotel), which had been oc
cupied by our troops the previous day.

Especially persistent were the en-

vr ■ ilmAerial Torpedo Said to Have 
Been Discovered That Can 
Be Controlled by the Hert 
zian Waves

■iff-!»

:mExtra Value
Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.

S now open to the general public—all 
dry-goods, with the exception of a few 
odd lines, has been removed from Grace 

Building and is carefully arranged and 
placed in the various departments.

Wc are ready to cater to the wants of our 
patrons, to whom we extend a hearty invita
tion to call and see us.
. Quite a different appearance here from 
Grace Building—it is bigger, brighter, and 
better and the stock is well displayed which 
should tend to make this New Building a 
busier store.-

You know our new address—opposite the 
Eastern End of the General Post Office.

i «our 5 HVf

til
New York, July 10.—A cable to 

the Herald from London says :
“The German military authorities 

hâve succeeded in developing 
ial torpedo which can be directed by 
Hertzian Waves from the navigation 
platform of a distant Zeppelin, 
new weapon possesses all the des
tructive properties of the under-sea 
torpedo and in general 
resembles the weapon which is fired 
from submarines.

:

Ei
■

ROBERT TEMPLETON
an aer

ie
1

;suc- v
i

Thethe:

333 Water Street.
appearance

SBP;• rZeppelin Handicap.
“Until now the Zeppelin has

VA

ggBK£K& Just ' j
pSJIIpj Received

a shipments

! ‘Acme’ Canned Meats
l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF.
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s. ROAST BEEF.

%’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
V/s POTTED MEATS.

had
no means of discharging bombs other 
than dropping from high in the air 
over the object which it has sought 
to destroy. The result has been that 
many bombs have gone wide of their 
mark, deflected in their fall by 
rents of air or miscalculation.

'4*
THERE’S NOTHING AS 

GOOD AS THE BEAR.

cur- 
Re-

fraetory errors due to light and at
mospheric conditions have contribu-

Anderson's, Water Street, SI. John’s jne23,m,w,tF

J KT; jy i ted to the wild dropping of German 
bombs, until it seemed that so tong 
as the Zeppelins remained high in 
the air. which of necessity they must 
do in order to avoid destruction from 
anti-aircraft guns, no accurate work 
could be assured.

Men Lowered by Hopes,
“To offset the erratic work indica

ted the Germans have had recourse 
to lowering men below the Zeppelins 
by wire ropes in order to bring the 
operators nearer the object sought to 
destroy. At the best this recourse 
has proved merely makeshift and it 
has been no secret that the terror 
earlier inspired by the Zeppelins has 
been to a great extent nullified.

Using Hertzian Waves.
“Now comes the startling informa- —■ 

lion that the expérimentai stations 
of the Germans have demonstrated 
thç absolute success of guiding tor-; 
pedoes through the air by Hertzian 
waves after the same manner in 
which undersea torpedoes have been j ,
directed by electric batteries on land.

Size of Torpedo.
“The new German aerial torpedo is 

shorter than the standard IS-foot 
Whitehead, the length of the new 
German weapon being stated at 
seven feet. It is believed that this 
size is for the present limited only 
to the practical question of afford- i, 

mg a maximum number of weapons 
for firing rather than a very limited 
number of extra large size.

The Mechanism.
According to the information ob

tainable the new aerial weapon 
obtains its buoyancy through the me
dium of water gas and compressed 
air gas. The weapon is kept at any 
desired height by means of two un
derbody screws actuated by a com
mon shaft. The propelling power is 
afforded by two stern screws, and 
both tile underbody and the stern 
screws are under control of the Hert
zian waves sent out from the Zep
pelin.”

>

emy's attempts to break through our 
position on the Frekofel, where on 
Monday night and Tuesday three at
tacks were all repulsed, both with the j 
efficacious aid of our artillery and 
with hand grenades. The enemy left 
200 dead on the field.

In the direction of Plezzo

J v\
. y~

- IphifReceived To=Dayz July 16th,
At W. E. BEARNES

Haymarket Provision Store
s.

\
\'ywsmt s

msm:
ïiEjS&iopera

tions arc reported for the posting of 
heavy artillery on the neighbouring 
heights, and movements of convoys 
from Plezzo and tile Upper Isonzo.

In the district of Monte Nero and 
along the Isonzo Tuesday was quiet.

What Austria says is contained in 
the following official message :—

20 Barrels NEW POTATOES. 
id Darrels NEW TURNIPS. 

n Urates BANANAS.
20 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.

10 Lar-e Ripe WATER MELONS.
2 Crates TOMATOES.

10 Large New CANADIAN CHEvSSE 
20 TWIN CHEESE.

GET OUR PRICES. É\fj kdÇrûWî34555

QgQip
mwmrrjto cooKro

IF THE FIREMAN FAILS
i-H

JOB’S STORES
LIMITED.

Iwe will come to your rescue. 
provided you have had the fore
thought to secure one of our 
policies. To-day is not too late 
to increase or secure 

the Italians have gained no great sue-1 p]Rg INSURANCE 
cess. Our troops in the south-west

,1
CORHEDBEEF

\
- During the first month of the war2®, SO lb. Tubs NEW GRASS BUTTER.

STRAWBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
APRICOT PULP, 10 Pound Tins.

GOOSEBERRY PULP, 10 Pound Tins.
To-morrow may be. You little 
realize how reasonably' such se
curity may 'tie bought. May \ 
have the opportunity to ex
plain?

maintain their positions, as in the be
ginning, on or near the frontier.

O the Isonzo front, in the fortified LUSTRE COATS !Ail Brands of FLOUR reduced in price. Get our quotations
before buying. frontier district of Flitsch aud Mal- 

borghetto, ou the Carinthian ridge, 
and on all the fronts in the Tyrol, all 
enemy attempts to advance have col
lapsed with heavy losses.

Terrific Fight in Mountains.
Details of a terrific fight in the nar

row defiles of Monte Xero have come 
to'hand. A detachment of 120 men of 
the Italian Alpine troops found itself 
cut off from the rest of the battalion. 
The officer tried in vain to find a route 
by which they could regain, their 
comrades, escape being cut off on all 
sides. There were only two alter
natives, to die fighting or to surrend
er. The men scorned to adopt the 
latter, and the officer, embracing the 
sergeant who interpretated the men’s 
resolution, took steps to resist to the 
last.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent Sample Lot ofHAY MARKET GROCERY 

’PHONE 379W. E. BEARN S
LADIES’ LUSTRE COATS. 
Regular Prices, $4.00 to $6.00. 

Now going at one price.
"NJ.J. St.John4

4 1Y BRITISH SUITS EXCELL! $2.90 
GLOVES

♦

To Shopkeepers:♦
♦
♦
♦ BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class* having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

♦

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

♦ LADIES’ WHITE LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 
Elbow Length.

LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 4 Button Length. 
LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 6 to 10 Button 

Length.
LADIES’ BLK. LISLE THREAD & SILK GLOVES. 
CHILDS’ & MISSES’ WHITE & CREAM LISLE 

THREAD and SILK GLOVES.
ALL SELLING AT OLD PRICES.

i •I:i 4 \The men took wlmt cover they could 
among the rocks and waited for the 
enemy’s onslaught. The Austrians 
soon realized that the little band be
come isolated, and rushed to the at
tack. The hail of bullets which they 
encountered checked them moment
arily. Then an officer called on the 
detachment. “You cannot'resist,” he 
said, “you are heavily outnumbered. 
Surrender!” The reply came back, 
from the Italian officer: “We are 
ready to die, but will never surrend
er.” Thereupon the Austrians were 
ordered to charge, and the next fom
ent a fierce hand-to-hand Struggle was 
in progress. The Italians were out
numbered by Six to one, but they
fought with the greatest obstinacy, 

-jumping from rock to rock and pick
ing off the enemy with their rifles here 
and there, and using the bayonet to 
advantage between whiles.

Reinforcements brought about their 
salvation and the Austrians Were driv
en back in rout, though the original 
120 men only seventeen survived. Not 
one surrendered, and they put 500
Austrians hors de combat.

♦
4
44

!
♦ r! if4
4 />*
♦ DESPATCH RIDING 

AT THE FRONT

■

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe4 4♦
4

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

4 t Limited.Lance-corporal Arthur Owen, 4034 
6th Dragoon Guards, (Carbiniers), 
writes from Headquarters to his 
father, who resides in the Hyde Park 
district of Leeds, as follows : —

I will just give you an idea what it 
is like to be a despatch rider at Head
quarters. We get up at six o’clock, 
wash, shave, and generally clean up,
then breakfa-st, which you have to 
cook for yourself. It is bacon, which 
is issued every day, and which we en
joy with a couple of eggs—when ob
tainable. Then we go to the signal 
office, and get our machine supplied 
with oil ready for the road, for which
duty you may be wanted any minute 
of the day.

At 8.30 you have to go to all the 
regiments in the brigade with despat
ches, and to various other places also. 
The same work at two p.m. and seven 
p.m. You do this for fortyeight hours, 
and then you are relieved. Of course, 
you may be called upon at any hour 

of the night. When not on duty you 
clean your machine and repair any
thing that requires repairing, and 
cook the meals for the other men 
who are on duty. Lights out at nine 
o’clock. That finishes the day. Of 
course, it is quite different in the fir
ing line—there all the motor-cyclists 
are on the go all the day, and many
during the night.

Lance-corporal Owen has been at 
the front since the battle of Mons, In 
which he took part, and was slightly 
wounded. In a previous letter he re
lates his experiences of having part 
of his machine blown away by the
splinter of a shell.

4 lii4 Agents for lingers Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

4
4 t
4 . •

Jv♦ •Tvi ISO Dozen 
; ELECTRIC PASTE,
the best Blacklead 

on the market, 
48c dozen...

Î ft
*4 ■

4 ;INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.4 l Write For Our Low Prices4
■4 ■wv nr /

> ; v] NTHE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd.i 4 i
of44 iz]74 \1 Ham Butt Pork

Fat Back Fork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
I Granulated Sugar 

I Raisins & Currants
------and------

All Lines of General Provisions.

Sinnott’s Building, St. John’s.♦
4 t ' V 1J.J. St. John-CV

THE CRUISER 
EMDEN WILL 

BE FLOATED

■| !:

****
-*• A Duckworth St & LeMarchant fid '❖44**3❖ ❖❖

For Sale ! IriJ* : M

Thoughtful People 1Expected in Sydney, N.S.W., 
By Christmas

-

m:*T :
i❖ ; I t*

|| IDEAL FAST MOTOR BOAT
|J in best condition; 30 feet over all. Cabin 
|| accommodation for about fifteen persons. 
tt Boat fitted with a ten h.p. STANLEY 
|| Engine. "A beautiful safe boat at an at- 
H tractive price.

For further particulars apply to

BUTT BROS., Bonne Bay.

A re Stretching their 
Doftars by having 
us renovate the old 
garments, and make

Sydney, N.S.W., July 12.—The de
partment of defense has awarded a 
contract for the salving of the Ger
man cruiser Einden, which was sunk 
off the Cocos Island, In the Indian 
Ocean, by the Australian cruiser 
Sydhey. The contractors say the 
rafder can be easily floated, and will 
be here by Christmas. The Emden 
will be exhibited.

Recruiting in Victoria has been 
very successful, and New South 
Wales is about to begin a campaign 
for men.

Spi® 
1 » Iup remnants of S 

i cloth. |
\ C. M. HALL, \
{j Genuine Taller àad Renovator. {
jf *4S THEATRE HULL J HEARN & COMPANY•M*

** ( i
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ADVERTISE IN THE St. Joke’s, Hewfoesdlaed.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, tJULY 21, 1915—6.

Tekopmne fund
NOT EDUCATIONAL 
IN THE TRUE SENSE3 Days Only 3 -THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAYThe

Casino
Theatre

ONLY 14 DAYS BEFORE 4th AUG.

..$13,383.90 The original and only authentic Motion PicturesAmount acknowledged
S. E. Chafe, Bri£us.................
In Memoriam “I.R.W.H.
A. E. Hickman.. .„ .. ..

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—We are proud to see 

you taking up the cause of educa
tion in this country for we need a 
change more than we need a 
change of government and that’s 
saying something. In fact the two 
should go together, for it is im
possible almost to have an intelli
gent vote from an uneducated 
people. The one thing needful is 
education and until we get more 
money, and still more, and a bet- 

SHIPPINC f ter system- we shall always be asI „"o tïeepeop,ed,s yto,heduSè:;:
them.

We feel that whén you write 
about the C.H.E. you are striking 

The schr. Alma Nelson left Hr. Ex- I the proper chord, because there 
Ploits Monday for Halifax with 1300 I l'es the great barrier to be thrown 
brls. herring, shipped by J. Manuel.

* * *

! •
5.00

Jack Johnson—Jess Willlard Contest.5.00
100.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00

James C Pratt.,
P. C. O’Driscoll
E. D. Spurrell
Miss Cicily Rendell................
John P. Flynn.............................
Dr. Duncan .. .........................
Hon P. T. McGrath................
J. J. McLean & Sons...............
Fisherman's Union Trading

Company..................................
W. F. Coaker.............................
A Friend.............. .......................
W. J. Long...............................
J.G.S...........................................
Miss B. Cummings ................
6 Subscriptions, 50c each .. 
A Friend.......................................
Frank C. Turner......................
J.H.T..............................................
Alex A. Parsons .....................
F. C. Grant...............................
Dr. Rendell................................
J.V. O’Dca & Co.....................
J. B. Baird................. ..... .
Geo Neal.....................................
James Jardine, H.M.C...........
W. H. Bartlett............................
Alex Scott...................................

Employees Alex. Meoits—
Miss E. Milley............................
Miss E. Parsons .....................
Miss M. Ivan)'.............................
Miss L. Halfyard . ...............
Sums under $1.00.....................
Dr W. T. Rea y........................
Dicks & Co, Ltd......................
Maurice Blackburn................
T. J. Duley & Co.....................
H. W Dickenson......................
McCarthy Bros...........................
Proceeds of Concert and Sale 

of Work held by 
Aid of the Methodist 
Church at Flower’s Cove, 
per John C. Cummins..

G. J. Carter.................................
John Sceans ................................
Geo. J. Veitch .........................
Robert Ash ..............................
Win. Bowman............................
John Rossiter............................
Eli Da we....................... ....
Dr. Brehin ..................................
Miss Emma B. Avre ..
Dr. Scully .
T. J. Edens
E. B. Thompson, Harbour

Grace..................v...................
W. Barker...................................
S. J. Tucker ..............................
Employees James Baird, Ltd

(Detailed list will
to-morrow) .. .,

M. Hampton..............
J. M. Butler..............
J. B. Mitchell . . .
J Hanham, Placentia 
Employees Geo. Knowling.

(Detailed list will appear
to-morrow)................

Wood & Kelly............................
James T. Phillips . ...................

Entire 26 Rounds in„t •

Seven Reels, Photographed at the Ringside, Havana, April 5, 1915 
ONE PERFORMANCE EACH NIGHT, AT 8.30. PRICES: 20c., 30c. and 50c.
_____________________ RESERVED SEATS ON SALE AT ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE TUESDAY.

Handles the Truth
Pretty Carelessly f

5.00
20.00 
50.00 
25.00

t OUR THEATRES t
♦©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©Î

THE WOMEN’S 
PATRIOTIC ASSOC.

4^©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©*
| LOCAL ITEMS !
*©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©#©!£

50.00
10.00
2.00 IN aid of the sick and wound.

El) ANI) OF OUR SOLDIERS 
AT THE FRONT

CASINO
(Halifax Recorder, June 28)

Wabana Mines. 
July 13th., 1915 

(Editor Mail and Advocate>

Venus and Velvet pencils wiU 
give you satisfaction.—apl2,tf

* * *
The police were kept a bit busy 

959.80 last night and gathered in five drunks. 
99.3? Included in these were two men who 

fought on Water Street and who 
taken by Officer O’Keefe.

1.00 Portia left Fortune 5.25 
terday.

p.m. yes-2.00
Geo. Kennedy, manager of the Mon-1.00 Amt. acknowledged..................

3.00 I treal Canadians, and the well known ■ Sale of Stamps
1.00 promoter of wrestling and other sport Sale of Badges to Branches 
5.00 ing events, is at the Halifax Hotel. ' Sale of Badges in St. John’s 
5.00 He has secured tile rights of the'surplus money from Branch- 

10.00 Johnson-Willard fight pictures for

$13,101.47
46.1?

* * *
Dear Sir,—I notice by a copy of

that famous paper of Bell Island (the 
Miner) a contradiction of some of the out of the way. We do not mean 

to say the C.H.E. examinations 
al have not done some good. They 

Grand Bank and will load at S. liar- I have acted as a sort of stimulant 
ris’ for Oporto.

remarks I made in a recent Mail and 
Advocate in regards the Postal service
of Wabana Mines, he states that the 
charges are false. Now Sir, I want to 
tell Mr. Excelsor that correspondent
can tell the truth as well as he can, 
and also was said were facts.

were
es after supplying them 
with material for work.. 

Sale of Houswifcs.................

The schr. A. M. Fox,’ is now5.00 this country, and following a most 1,584.44
136.89

* * *

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

20.00 successful tour of the pictures 
100.00 other parts of Canada, is arranging 'Anonymous contribution

10.00 to have them produced in Halfax.

in and given education a move, but 
we cannot say that there could he* * #

We understand that the Erik lias I nothing better and wider in its 
It now finished her sailings to Labrador application to give the necessary 

and will not again go down the coast stimu,us- A stimulant, as every- 
trutli pretty this season. one knows, is a dangerous thing

I guess he is one of the * * * when used indefinitely.
The Portuguese banker Arganauta Some one may say, what could 

which is now at Goodridge’s wharf is we have better? This may be 
being repaired there. she should treated later; but for the present 
leave the latter part of the week. ' we could not do better than reit-

per
J. M. Howley Esq . . 280.80 * * *A private exhibition of the pictures 

10.00 I was given at the Empire Theatre this Total 
10.00 I morning before a number of

100.00
Yesterday afternoon a is not manly to call a man a liar, but 

Excelsior handles the
young

man senseless from an overdose 
of alcohol was

$16.208.94 
$13.245.30 

KATHERINE EMERSON, 
lion Treasurer.

Balance in handnews-
25.00 I paper men and others. They are cer

tainly not surpassed by any pictures 
1.00 of the kind every shown here; they
1.00 are remarkably clear, every blow is
1.00 distinctly seen, and

found reclining 
near a West End wharf. Well for 
him darkness did 
him before he was found or he 
might have gone overboard.

* * *

careless.
favored ones who always finds the 
post office open, for he knows just 
when to go there and the side door 
is not closed against him.

He also states that

not overtakeSt. John’s, July 19th.
■li

the men are
1.00 I clearly outlined, while at times they ■
2.50 arc brought close to the carera, giving |

25.00 I particularly good views of the
The pictures are also of unusual 'Amt. acknowledged......................

10.00 I interest, as they give a different im- st- John’s Band of Hope— 
25.00 pression as to what was conveyed by 
10.00 the press reports, which gave the idea

iTHE “KHAKI’’
PRISONERS’ FUND

erate a quotation from your edi
torial page of July 9th and say we
want to be “freed from the burden

Mr. Murphy 
brought rules from St. John’s, but r

* * *Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

Nothing from the S.S. Prospero
since leaving Westport yesterday af-he did he must have kept them hia

away, for they were never posted up ternoon. 
until after my letter appeared in your

men.
50.00 of a system which is not educa

tional in the true sense of the 
word, and which is robbing the

$490.22 # #
Donovon’s hotel, it is said, will be 

devoted in future to the internment 
of German and Austrian

* * *
amount voted at meeting 
held in

paper. Excelsior also refers to boxes. The Dunure, Capt. Danl. Connolly,
there are a few at some of the cor- reached port yesterday evening from I youth both health and adapt- 
ners, but we can't register letters in Barbados with 416 puncheons,44 tierce ability, crippling their imagina-
them; there are. also a few so-called and 45 bbls. mollasses; passage 23 t‘0nS’ and transforming God's
boxes in the office, for such you have days. ’ most wonderful work—the human
to pay, but they open inside the office -x- * * mind into a mere receptacle for
and you have to wait just the same ! The schr. Novelty will sail the undigested facts." This hits off

latter party of th week for the situation splendidly and it
A friend of mine has one of these . Brazil, taking over 5 00 packages ' WOuld be difficult to frame any- 

hoxes; he went there one evening and codfish, shipped by ' the Monroe thinS t0 do.more justice to the ex- 
looked in the box through a small Export Co. j isting condition.

We would go further and say 
that not one word contained here
in can be denied. And, this beipg 
so, should we not have a change 
for the better? What a crime to 
disregard these principles and 

* * * I what a blessing to be engaged in
Up to to-day the Reid Co had no the uPlift of humanity.

further news of the Sagona since her I . We ProPose to take each phrase
in time and treat each separately
through your columns if you will 

We are sure we would

Congregational 
Lecture Hall, June 15th

prisoners
6.00 | of war. Mineral work for allied pris-
------oners in Germany, a rural hotel for

$496.22 German prisoners in Newfoundland. 
Third Draft remitted to London, What a contrast.

July 12th—£9 0 4.

. 20.00 that Willard was simply standing off 
his opponent until he wore him down, 
but instead, Willard was always ag
gressive, lie was not dismayed by 
Johnson’s rushes or attacks, but al- 

40.00 ways cams back forcing the fighting. 
100.00 I The result is the public are given a 

4.00 a different idea of the bout to what 
2.00 they had anticipated, and the pictures 
1.00 thus grow in interest 
5.00 round. They certainly give everybody 
5.00 a better opinion of Willard as a fight- 

10.00 er than they, have had before. There 
25.00 are also splendid views of scenes be- 
25.00 J fore and after the fignt.
25.00

Ladies’

1* * *
HaTe yon seen the latest melody; 

“The Coca-Cola Rag!” Look out for 
it. We will publish it,

* * *
Yesterday afternoon two drunks 

were walking along Water Street 
when one suddenly lost control of 
himself. The other becoming dis
gusted began to assault his friend 
when Const. Keefe interposed and 
gathered both into the lockup.

vf * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap 12, tf
#■ * *

Almost daily young fishermen 
of late are coming along from the 
Southern Shore to join the Naval 
Reserve. They are fine strapping 
fellows for the service and if call
ed upon to serve in the fleet will ! 
give a good account of them
selves.

St. John’s, Nfld.,
W. H. CROWDY,

Manager, i

until he passes out your mail.

-o

t How about your sub- t 
t scription to the Aero- t 
t plane Fund.

It don’t put off what you t
These pictures are to he shown at't promised yourself to do. $ 

100.00 J the Casino on Thursday, Friday and * Do it rtOW. August foUF t

t not far off. +
&>©©©©©©©@©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©t

glass that is in them and saw his 
paper, the Telegram. W’lien he got a 
chance to get to the wicket and ask

with every * * ■*
The Danish schr. Arken which 

to Fogo from Spain salt 
for his paper lie was told there was’nt laden is due here to-day and will 
any there. Well, he said, it is, for I be laden for Brazil by the Monroe 
saw it just one moment ago. But Export Co. 
when Miss L. looked for it she* saw

came out

Please f

it in the hands of a young girl who
Saturday.—Advt. was inside with her. a Miss D. What 

do you think of that? That's
*

10.00 arrival at Venison Island, 
afternoon.

what Monday
She is evidently ‘delayed

by fog, which Capt. Parsons reported Permit us-
in Monday’s message. | be voicing the sentiments of many

who see the absurdity of our sys-
The S. S. Fogota arrived here from I rem or lack of system. Those who

for personal reasons (it is not
sible to have justified reasons with 
one or two exceptions) favour the 
conditions laid down by the Coun
cil of Higher Education may ex
plain it away all they like in a 
dead-and-forgotten sort of way ; 
but when they get back to funda
mentals surely they must consci
entiously admit that the system is 
not educational in the true sense 

apl2,tf 0f the word.

5.00 THE NICKEL good those boxes are!
Again our friend reminds us that 

Government officials eat well. I guess

-O5.00 As will be seen by the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue the pres
entation of the colors at Stobb’s Catnp 
will be shown at the Nickel theatre The Cubs and Shamrocks meet this
this afternoon and evening. Every- afternoon in the diamond and a good 
one in the city is anxious to 
picture and crowded houses are as- the champions of last year, are deter- 
sured. Hundreds of mothers and sis- 'mined to hold their laurels, but the 
ters. old people who seldom attend Tubs believe they are strong enough

to wrest it from them. The line

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL
appear he don't want to tell the public that, 

for the government chest will tell
them if not. The Mail

* * *
46.OP 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

posand Advocate jDie North at 7 this morning. She had 
of a few days ago certainly told us f splendid weather up and down

can coast to Change Islands. She brought a 
j small fish freight and had a full sal- 

Again he says Cor. has a fish to fry.,oon passenger list.
Well he is certainly left there too;

this same is looked for. The Shamrocks thesee
what wages they get and we 
see what good living they have.3 00

* X- *
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 

will save you dollars and trouble.

—apl4,eod

the Nickel are all keen on this pic-| 
ture and have made up their minds j UP w*6 be:

Cubs

-o
287.45
50.00

the object was to get a set of rules, Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
and I see they have been forwarded. ! Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
I don’t want the Morris office or any j pictures Of 1st Nfld. Contingent
other office. I feel more at home In on cover—quality “Most excel- 
a suit of pit clothes than in a gov- ; lent.”
ernment coat. He referred to cranks 
hut I want to tell him that the gen
tleman who was told to mind his own

Shamrocksto see it. Patrons should 
and secure good seats.

go early 
“The Million5.00 pitcher

Dollar Mystery” will be continued, and , Simms
there will be other subjects of
tertaining character.

•oBattcrstiy
Estimated cost of 2 

planes . . . „ . .
Amount collected .. ..
Balance required . . . .

CHINESEaero- catcheran en- 
Law

Duguid will be heard in one of his
popular numbers. Don’t miss to-day’s
show.

. . .$22.500.00
.. .. 14.933.85
. . .. 7,566.15

Clouston McLean ARRESTED 
FOR THEFT

Forbes -o COR.1st. base TRAIN NOTES Bonavista Bay, July 18, ’15. 
■------------ o-------------

T. Winter R. Callahan
J. A. CLIFT, 2nd base ---------- will find that Bell Island is 2 3-4 miles

Officers Byrne and Tobin yesterday , a citizens as Excelsior or perhaps a 
two Chinamen who are charged with little better, 
the larceny of of a watch and chain 

j valued at $25.00, the property of

in | FELL ANI) BROKE
HIS LEFT ARM

An accommodation train
charge of Conductor Fardv, ar- 

Again Excelsior says there is only 1 *'lved here from Bishops Falls at 
one mile between the mine office to ; P'm‘ Yesterday with 7 passen-
the office at the front. Well, I would ! 8erS-* 
advise to get Excelsior to survey and j
measure lands, for lie would eertain- : THE “KY LE’S’’
ly give good bargains. I think he ! 
will find that Bell Island is 2 3-4 mil^s 
wide; if so I would like to know
where the other mile and three quart- ^ ^lc Eyie arrived at 
er of it is; they must be good short Basques with the following first class 
eues. j Passengers: — ,

Mrs. H. Donavan, C. A. and Robt.

Treasurer. Pcddigrew W. Callahan
THE < RESTENT.

To-day the Crescent presents its Meotum -• •• 
numerous patrons with another light * 
and attractive holiday bill. “The Man st- John 
from the East” is a Selig City drama I 

of much merit, while in the “The Tessier .. 
Methods of Margaret” is portrayed a I 
real emotional Vitagraph performance Ryall
of intense human interest, interwoven I
with very pathetic incidents and thril-.D. Winter .. 
ling denouncements, 
fine Essany play and “She Never 
Knew,” a realistic domestic drama.
“Weary Willie’s Rags” and “It and P* E. Outerbridge 
Hubby” are two rollicking comedies.
The music and singing is up to the 
usual high standard and Friday and 
Saturday will appear the great sensa
tional drama “The Ticket of Leave 
Man,” so often staged in other years 
in the T. A. Hall to the delight of citi
zens.

o 3rd base
Arrived to-day by the S.S. Florlzel: 

40 bunches Bananas, 20 cases fat 
Plums, Blue and Red; 10 eases To
matoes, 10 cases Cal. Grapes, 20 cases 
CaL Oranges, different sizes; 5 eases 
Water Melon, 2 baskets Cucumbers. 
Wholesale and Retail. GLEESON’S, 
108 Water 8 t. E, Picnic Baskets a 
special fy.

. . . . Morley
S. flip a fei-

Lclit- ( ,ow celestial residing here, and also 
the same of $30.00 cash.

Monday afternoon while Sami. 
Healey, youngest son of Mr. J. J. 
Healey, grocer, Water St. West, 
was playing ball at the Goulds, at

p A CC|?l\jr,Tri?C I family country residence, he 
I TAdaiulN | fel] and broke his Ieft arm above

the elbow. The little chap, who is 
5 years old, suffered much pain 
but bore it bravely. He was driven 
to town, where Dr. Fraser set the 
fractured bone.

or. field
Pearce -o

Who’s chewing Coca-Cola Gum I 
Ellis Everybody’s chewing if.

c. " field

Who are
Helling it! We are.—Yours truly,—W. 
Brophy, J. L. Courtenay, Barber; W.

F. V. Chesman . . A. Montgomerie ! ®°”e’ T' ®»<*worth St.; P.
j Maher, T. McMurdo & Co.; T. H.
O’Neill;Royal Stores, Ltd.

l1. field
................O’Neil f Port aux

Umpires“Beans" is a |A

NOTES FROM
Scorers I think if he would hear some of \ 

the people talk about this concern,
lie wouldn’t say it was satisfactory to Wiss Sjme> Mrs- J- J- Effort, W. J.

Bartlett, Miss E. Littington, Miss J.
Littington, Mrs. H. D. Reid, Miss Reid, 
Miss A. E. Garden, Dr. E. J. Thomp
son, T. Tracey, Mrs. J. Barker, Mrs. 
P. White, Mrs. J. W. Warren, J. F. 
Holt, Mrs. J. Rodgers, J. J. Brown, 
W. J. Beatty, H H R. McConbacy, R. 
W. Hcnnell,

EXPLOITS i O Meader, Miss M. Fennell, Miss Syme,A. Hiltz -o-o-
ll©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©^

! VOLUNTEERS I
"tWt->X-X-X.-XX>X>X-X<^-X<4

$ BASEBALL 3 P.M. * 
Î CUBS & SHAMROCKS f, 
t ADMISSION, 5 CTS. J

OBITUARY

Exploits, July 10.—Union meet
ing held last night when one more 
hardy toiler joined the ranks be
fore sailing for the Labrador fish
ery. Union forging ahead in spite 
of high taxation and boodleism.

* * * *

The schr. Alma Nelson arrived 
to-day, salt laden, for Mr. Manuel. 
She got a quick discharge and
now loading herring for Halifax.

* * *
No. sign of codfish yet of any 

quantity. People are more than
anxious regarding the fishery out-
look, some of them are making 
preparations 
Shore where fish is reported 
plentiful.

* * *

Quite a crowd of boats here to
day from Btaçk Island and Sam
son's Island disposing of their her
ring and taking supplies for the 
fishery.

the people here now.
The office is closed to the miner" 

for registry or getting money orders 
after 6 o’clock. If he wants to send 
money he must stay off from work 
and lose time to do so. Is this sat
isfactory; it might be to a certain 
class but not to us poor miners.

Mr. Editor I could say a lot if I got 
started. It is not for the want of 
a tongue that a horse can’t speak. 
I hope I am not too anomynous, if so 
you will excuse me. I have the names 
of the persons referred to and they 
are willing to back up my statements.

Thanking you in advance,
Yrours truly, 

CORRESPONDENT.

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

There are now on the roll of vol
unteers 2076 and about 120 men are 
now drilling, 
yesterday put sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 
on guard duty and the others were | 
put through various exercises on the 
parade ground. In the afternoon In
structor Noseworthy had a skirmish
ing drill in Buckmaster's field, 
following enlisted yesterday:

David E. Sawers, St. John’s.
Thos. Ryan. St. John’s.
Jos. Oliver, St. John’s.
Jno. S. Blackall, Peterhead, Scot

land.
Peter G. Smith, Lumsden, Aberdeen, 

Scotland. ,
Hayward Brace, Green’s Hr., T.B.

Instructor O’Grady

THE AEROPLANE SHOW «■
In the U.S.A., the name Arbueles’ 

a tin of coffee stands for excellence.
It is being introduced by the Cleveland i cirny^f) \ ttydiv/i a tatvc* 
Trading Co„ and is for sale by W. E. oILiDAUKMAJN O 
Beams, T. Fitzpatrick, A, Thomson 1
and W. Gosse. ---------

MRS JOHN O’NEIL
Mrs. John O'Neil, a respected and 

highly-esteemed lady of Bay de Verte 
passed peacefully away on the morn
ing of the 13th inst.

Deceased had been a sufferer from 
asthma for a number of years and alt 
medican skill proved unavailing to 

Governor and Lady Davidson have j cure her - and a devoted wife and 
promised their presence and patronage mother has gone to earn the reward ’

Get ready for the big performance, on
“The Great Aeroplane Fund Show,” in 
Ross ley’s East End theatre on Thurs
day, July 29th. Mrs. Rossley has 
secured the finest talent in the city;

The OINTMENT
our best local amatures have offered
their services willingly in true New
foundland spirit. His Excellency the

To Whom It may Concern:—~t>

48,000,000 One Cent 
Pieces Coined By 

The U. S. In Year

for the French Here is evidence of the wonderful 
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint
ment to the public:—

My little boy suffered terribly from 
exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for 
anything.

o
Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apM.eod

and kindly sent the Rossleys a cheque, 
for which the Rossleys are grateful. 
The Rossley theatre now beautifully 
equipped and most modern in the city 
will be filled, as it ought to be for such 
a good cause. The entertainment will 
be a grand one; all can help. If you 
can’t afford a big sum attend the 
Aeroplane Concert ; every little helps.

of a well-spent life, leaving behind 
her a sorrowing husband, three sons, 
M. J., Dan and J. F., and one daughter, 
Mrs. Capt. N. J. Kennedy of St. John’s. 
Her charity to the poor and her de
vout Christian life endeared her

Washington, July 14.—More than 
48,000,000 cent pieces, 4,375,539 nick
els, 22,430,000 dimes, nearly 2,000,000 
quarters, 1,422,550 half dollars and 
$40,533,810 in gold were coined by the 
United States Government during the 
last fiscal year.

Official mint figures also show a Stebanrman’s Ointment, 20 cents 
coinage of 22,157,700 pieces for f)r- P*r b°X 0F 6 boxM for Cash
eign governments. Nearly 2,00!>J)00 ™nst b® eenf wi,h 0rder’ I>*0, Bos 
pieces were coined for the Philippine I or Brazil’s Square. 
Government.

The gold coinage included

-O-
There is nothing to be ashamed of 

to i fn the marks of honest toil on your 
hands, but there in no need of wearing 

She died fortified with the rites of them. FLASH will take out all stains 
the R. C. Church, and the funeral ser- in a flash. Drop in for a till to ï W. E. 
mon was preached by Rev. Fr. Don- Beams, Bishop, Sons & Co Ltd; C. P.
nelly, who paid high tribute to the Eagan*, Ellis &Co Ltd; Waiter Gosse,
noble character of her, whose voice E.J. Horwood, F.P.U. Trading Co, Ltd 
will never more be heard on this Steer Bros.
earth. The sympathy of the commun
ity goes out to the grief stricken fam- j Don’t forget tO HSk yOUF gTOCCF 
ily in their sad bereavement. / , , . „ _ „ _ _ « _ .

CORRESPONDENT. a^out LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
Bay de Verde, July 16, 1915.

Yours truly,
MRS. J. HARDING. 

64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

* * *

Messrs. A. Manuel, Purchase
and Jones left here to-day for the 
Labrador fishery. We wish them
a bumper trip and safe return.

* * *
Blowing a very strong breeze

from S.W. to-day. Messrs. Britt
and Sons here taking supplies for 
the French Shore, after disposing 
of 200 barrels of herring for their 
spring’s work.—Cor.

all. <v

? PERSONAL
$©*©©©®©©©©©®®®©$®©©®©®$®|

“OURS” IN THE WEST END
A grand change of program to-day 

at the popular little theatre; all new
pictures including the most stirring
picture in three reels: “The Spy.** 
Don’t miss this show. The two little 
singers will be heard in quaint song.
A good and entertaining show.

Revs. Norman Roil, Guy and
Whitemarsh, clergymen of the 
Methodist Church, will spend the 
next three weeks on the Humber
River. They left here last week
and are enjoying excellent salmon 
and trout fishing.

■
FOR SALE-Two Build-

a diagonal coin for the Panama-Paci- ing Lots (Freehold). For par
tie Exposition, an i many $2.50 and $1 {ticulars apply to 40 Alexander
gold pieces for the exposition. I Street.—jy3,2w,eod—ap!2,tf
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